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I'm your 
Neighborhood State Farm Agent

Call me for all your 
insurance needs

IM»g«*NCt

High today upper 80s 
Low tonignt mid 50s 
For weather details see 
Page 2

PAMPA — Pampa Shrine 
Club members will meet 
April 21 at 6 p.m. at the 
Sportsman's Club. Everyone 
snould bring a covemd dish.

PAMPA — Pampa ISO 
schtH>ls aiv closed Friday for 
the Easter holiday and am 
open Monday as usual, said 
Assistant Superintendent 
Jane Steele. Originally, 
Monday was to be a snow 
day htiliday but the day had 
to be usi'd earlier for a bad 
weather day.

PAMPA — Ciray County 
Appraisal District's (CCAD) 
Apprai.sal Review Board 
members are to elect officers 
and conduct hearings during 
regular sessit>n Tuesday, 
April 25, at the CCAD confer
ence nHMTi, 815 N. Sumner.

1 he meeting is to begin at 2 
p.m., with election of new 
officers following the call to 
t)rder. Hearings on appraisal 
protests will be conducted 
after the election. Board 
members are also scheduled 
to approve changes to the 
appraisal roll and hear the 
chief appraisers' report.

AMARILLO — Crown of 
Texas Hospice will pmsent 
the third season of "SKY 
Camp," a camp for grieving 
childmn, June 3()-July 2 in 
Ceta Canyon Camp and 
Retreat Center, 40 miles 
southeast of Amarillo. The 
camp is fme and will focus on 
childmn betwcvn 7-17 griev
ing the death of a lovc*d one. 
For information or to make 
application, call (806) 372- 
76% or l-8(K)-6365. The dead
line for application is May 15.

• Lawrence J. 'Ebie' 
Ebenkamp, 77, retimd Getty 
Oil field supervisr»r.
• Eariene Hernandez, 60,
nursc»'s aide.
• Effie Mae Smith, 81, retimd 
former restaurant owner.
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L o s t... and found

(Pampa News photo by David Bowser)

Pampa Police Officers Keith Morris and Cory Powell weigh packages of suspected mari
juana that were found hy railroad crews near Panhandle.

Officials think ‘pot’ bundles 
fell from under BNSF train
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Authorities are Kniking for the owners of two 
packages found along tne railroad tracks west 
of Panhandle, but it is more* than a case of lost 
propc*rty.

William Merrick, track supervisor for the 
Burlington Northern-Santa Fe Railway, found 
two wrapped bundles of what appears to be 
marijuana between the railroad tracks about six 
miles west of Panhandle shortly bi'fore 9 a m. 
Friday.

Merrick turned the packages t>ver to Pampa

authorities Jater tffat morning.
Pampa po,licv officers said the packages wea> 

wrapped in Spanish language newspapers and 
covered with plastic tape. Officers said each 
package weighed slightly less than two pt>unds. 
Then* was some writing t)n the side of the pack
ages, including a name, officers said.

From the strings and tape on the packages, 
officers think they may have been attached ti> 
the underside i>f a rail car and may have fallen 
off.

Pampa Police Lt. lerry Young said that any
one who may have lost the packages can claim 
them at the Pampa Police Department.

D em olitions gain approvai
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Gray County Commissioners Court unanimous
ly approved the demolition of six structua's in 
Pampa.

Judge Richard Pevt told the four county commis
sioners last wcK'k he has personally lix>ked at all 
the structua's, and told them he felt all six struc
tua's should be demolished.

The six structua's aa' at 517 N. Christy, 925

Murphy, 811 Denver, 201 E. Ford, 533 Maple and 
1117 Huff Road. Judge Pc'!'! added that then' aa' 
several moa' structua's in lux'd of demolition.

The City of Pampa first identifies the structua's 
to bt' demolished — an act which must also be' 
apparved by the taxing entities of the county and 
schtH>l district.

Leona Willis, chairman of the Child Weltaa* 
Board, and Cia'g lurner, a board member, a'i]uest- 
ed the court proclaim April as Child Abuse 

(Sc'e DEMOLITIONS, Page 2)

Mann awaiting 
recount details 
from state GOP
By NANCY YOUNG 
Managing Editor

Incumbc'nt 31st District Attorney John Mann said this morning he , 
will make a a'i|uest for a a*count in last wt'ek's Republican Primary 
runoff election that had challenger Rick Roach winning by six vote's.

Mann said he is awaiting detailed information fn>m the 
Republican Party on n'count prixedua's. He expects to have the 
information this afternium.

The incumlx'nt DA s«ud he planned to have the request filc'd a few 
days ago, but was busy pix'paring tor the Justin Sober inK^xicated 
manslaughter trial Which was to have bc'gun yesterday. A continu
ance was granted the defensi' and the trial was px>stponc'd ti> a ten
tative date i>t May 8.

A Republican Party official at state headquarters told The Pantfxi 
Ncu’̂  the deadline for state party headquarters to æceive Mann's 
mquesl tor a a*count is 5 p.m. Monday.

He said the Republican Party has 48 ht>urs to approve or disap-
(Sc'i' RECOUNT, Page 2) .

Two pit bull dogs 
attack Welsh pony

A Welsh pony and two pit bull dogs am son.' tixlay fmm injuries 
suffen'd in a fight over the wcvkend.

Officers said two pit bull dogs escapc'd fmm the yard of their 
owner, Nancy P»h)I, at 533 Doyle and attacked a 12-year-old Welsh 
pony in his jx*iTacn>ss Red IXvr Cnx'k. The pony belongs to Cheryl 
Lester, who lives near the intersi'ction of Doyle and Gwendolyn.

Law enforcement i>fficers usc*d pt'pper spray to separate the ani
mals after Pampa police and Ciray C»>unty deputit's wen* calk'd to 
the at a stable off Gwendolyn about 2 p.m. Sunday.

Authorities said the pony suffen'd wounds to the jaw and nt>se. 
I’he dogs suffered kick wounds. One of the dogs and the htrrse 
mquin'd multiple stitches U> clo.st' their wounds.

Pampa Animal Contn>l Officx'rs cited Pwl for two violations of 
animals at large and tw o violatiims of failum to display rabies tags.

Police have warrant 
in child sex assault

Law enforcement officers an' st'arching today for Stephen Michael 
McMahon after he w as indicted by a Gray County grand jury on 
charges of st'xual aggravated assault involving a 5-year-old girl.

Officers said K)llowing the arraignments last week (jf others indict
ed by the grand jury that them is a warrant out for McMahon, 41, of 
701 N. Zimmers.

Arraignments for Daniel Hoffman, 39, of Florida; Jason Alton 
Carlsi>n, 28, 116 W. Foster #36; Kevin Wayne Jacoby, 31, 510 N. 
Zimmers, and |tH' Steven FleetvviH>d, 25, of Border, wen* n*schc*d- 
uled.

Leonard Jay Kane, 29, 529 N. Wells, was fnx* on $10,(X)0 bond Uxlay 
after pleading not guilty Friday morning on charges of engaging in 
criminal actiyity.

Michelle Andra Burnley, 19, 1105 Nix'l Ri>ad, was fn*e on $10,0(X) 
bond after pleading m>t guilty tr) charges of possession of a con
trolled substance with intent to deliver.

Daylon Kirkland, 31, lit) N. Illinois, was fnv on $5,0(X) btmd after 
pleading not guilty to theft charges.

Bryan Del Austin, 28, 1811 Dwyer, was fme on $5,IXX1 bond Uxlay 
(Sec* WARRANT, Page 2)

Q uite frankly... Have you completed and mailed your Census 2000 form?
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"Yes. I sent it (short "Certainly. It was the 
form) back right after I long form and I corn- 
got it. Completing it pleted it and sent it in 
helps the city to know right after I got it." 
what to do." _  Winnie Flowers

— Barbara Pipkin

I sure did. As 
as I got it, I

"Yes. 
soon
returned it. It was the 
short form."

— Jessica Hunnicutt

"Yes. I mailed it back 
about two days after I 
got it. It was the short 
form."

~  Mary Harrison

"Yes. I mailed it right 
back in to them, too. I 
received the short 
form."

~  Loretta Turner

Get Out And Enjoy The Easter Lights ! !
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Police reportSorvlcos td K S IÜ
CROWE, Ina — Graveside services, 1 p.m., 

WifB^ealy ^jwmMn^ Wiia^iariy. ? - P
M N I U m P, Lawrence |.

Vftn',' T ‘ tttW., CarmlchaOI- 
>rs. FamiDirectors, Pampa.

Obituaries
LAWRENCE J. 'ERIE' EBENKAMP

Lawrence J. "Ebie" Ebenkamp, 77, of Pampa, 
passed away Monday, April 17, 2000, at Cripple 
Creek, Colo. Vigil services will be at 7 p.m. 
Wednesday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial
Chapel with the Rev. John Valdez officiating. 

IditiiAdditional services are pending. Arrangements 
are under the direction of Carmichael-Whatley 
Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Ebenkamp was born Aug. 2, 1922, at 
Penalosa, Kan. He married Mary Ann Panek on 
Sept. 8, 1947, at St. Leo, Kan. He had been a 
Pampa resident since 1958 and worked for 
Getty Oil for 41 years, retiring as field supervi
sor in 1983. He belonged to St. Vincent de Paul 
Catholic Church, Frank Keim Council Knights 
of Columbus, Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Pampa Senior Citizens.

He was a U.S. Army Air Force veteran, serv
ing during World War II as a first lieutenant.

He was preceded in death by a sister, Pauline 
Rohling; and a brother, Edward Ebenkamp.

Survivors include his wife, Mary Ann, of the 
home; six sons, Ronald "Ron" Ebenkamp of 
Albuquerque, N.M., Michael "Mickey" 
Ebenkamp of Leawt>od, Kan., Robert "Bob" 
Ebenkcfmp and Allen Ebenkamp, both of 
Amarillo, and Mark Ebenkamp and Kevin 
Ebenkamp, both of Pampa; five sisters, Lucy 
Rohling of Cunningham, Kan., Elanora Rohling 
and Sister Mary Cassian, both of Wichita, Kan., 
Mary Anna Urban of Lamed, Kan., and Martha 
Strong of ..Nashville, Kan.; and. 11 grandchil
dren. '' '

The family requests memorials be to St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic Church or to Gtiod 
Samaritan Christian Services.

EARLENE HERNANDEZ
Earlene Hernandez, 60, of Pampa, died 

Monday, April 17, 2000, at Amarillo. Graveside 
services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday in 
Fairview Cemetery with the Rev. Richard 
Bartel, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, offici
ating. Burial will be under the direction of 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Mrs. Hernandez was born May 23, 1939, at 
Prague, Okla. She had been a Pampa resident 
since 1%9, moving from Duncan, Okla. She 
married Cuco Hernandez in 1982 at Lawton, 
Okla.; he died in 1997. She was a nurse's aide, a 
waitress at Dos Caballeros and a licensed beau-

Emergency numbers
Ambulance.........................................................911
Crime Stoppers..........................................669-2222
Bnergas............................................. I -888-Energas
Fire.................................................................... 911
Police (emergency)............................................ 911
Police (non-emergency)............................ 669-5700
SPS................................................. 1-800-750-2520
Water.........................................................669-5830

Police Department reported the fol- 
its during the 24-hour period end-
■*y-

Monday, April 17
was reported in the 100 block of

__ Speakers worth $250 and video
games worth $65 were reported stolen.

Criminal tresspass was reported in the 1200 
block of South Dwight.

Criminal mischief was reported about 7 p.m. 
Monday in the 900 block of South Faulkner. 
Officers said a window was broken. They esti
mated the damage at $250.

An offense against family and children was 
reported about 12:30 p.m. Monday near 
Kentucky and Hobart.

Sheriff's Office
The Gray County Sheriff's Department report- l b  - . - -ed the following arrests for the 24-hour period 

ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, April 17 

Jason Carlson, 28, of Clifton, Tex., was arrested
on a grand jury indictment charging him with

e. He was also 
)unW

charging him with spieeding and failure to yield.

possession of a controlled substance, 
being held on warrants out of McLennan Count

Dean Lyle Bolen, 31, 417 Rose, was arrested in 
connection with a protective order and injury to 
a child.

Carlos B. Regalado, 54, 1029 S. Wells, was
arrested on charges of public intoxication. 

sday,/Tuesday, April 18
Darrell D. Bastón, 39, 320 N. Zimmers, was 

arrested on charges of driving while intoxicated.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro made the following calls during 

the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Monday, April 17

8:18 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2400 
block of Mary Ellen on lifting assistance.

1:56 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 2400 
block of Mary Ellen on lifting assistance.

Fires
Pampa Fire Department responded to the fol

lowing call during the 24-hour period ending at 7 
a.m. today.

Monday, April 17
3:29 p.m. — A carbon monoxide check was 

requested in the 2500 block of Mary Ellen. One 
unit and four firefighters responded.

Court report
tici^n-.She belopged to Calvary Baptist Church. 

She was preceded in death by ~a son, Tim
Flefcher, in 1995.

Survivors include a son, Clifton Fletcher of 
Amarillo; a sister, Sharon Lane of Marlow, 
Okla.; four bn>thers, Valice Reames and Warren 
Reames, both of Duncan, Howard Reames of 
Piedmont, Okla., and Tom Reames of Pampa; 
and two grandchildren.

EFFIE MAE SMITH
McLEAN — Effie Mae Smith, 81, died 

Sunday, April 16, 2000, at Winnie, Texas. 
Graveside services will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
in Alanreed Cemetery at Alanreed with Jerry 
Nance officiating. Burial will be under the 
direction of Lamb Funeral Home of McLean.

Mrs. Smith was born Dec. 10, 1918, at 
Panhandle, to R.H. Worsham and Vera Whitsel 
Worsham, and had lived in the panhandle most 
of her life. She was the retired former owner of 
The Falcon Restaurant in Stinnett and belonged 
to First Christian Church of Eastland.

She was preceded in death by her husband, 
Roy B. Smith.

Survivors include two daughters, Vera 
Dulaney of Kansas City, Kan., and Linda Stutes

The following divorces were recorded in 
District Court in March and through April 12: 

Johnny Roe and Beverly Roe -v 
Shaun Matthew Daniels and Melissa Cecile 

Daniels
Heather Suzanne Moreno and Michael 

Anthony Moreno
Maria R. Ramirez and Eladio Rarhirez 
Edwina Elaine Reeb and James Dirk Reeb 
Phillip Joe Reed and Toni Kay Reed 
Jimmie John Welch and Dustie Welch 
Angela M. Winkleblack and Thomas R. 

Winkleblack
Max Dean Bridges and Sharon Darlene Bridges 
Brandi K. Coomer and Terry Christian Coomer 
Cynthia Ann Graef and Michael Harvey Graef 
Rhonda Ann Graham and John Martin Graham 
Betty Word McNutt and Joe Thomas McNutt 
Marceline M. Rogers and Doyle Edward Rogers 
Sharon Elaine Shaw and Larry Wayne Shaw

Stocks

of Winnie; two sons. Bill Smith of Longview 
and R.H. Smith of Ranger; a brother, Hubert

llic  roll<»win(! groin quolulionH urtr 
provitkJ by Allebiiry (iroin of 
Pumpti

Worsham of Fort Worth; 14 grandchildren; and 
16 great-grandchildren.

Whuil 
Mil«.... 
Cum.. 
Soyheuns.

IIk- r«ll«wtn|! show Ihc prices for 
which these muluul funds were hid ul 
Ihc lime of compilulHin:

(Kx'idciilul........ 211 I l/lft
Kiddily Mii|ielin.............
Purilun.......... ...................

dn .y lf> 
I.W.7I 

111.45

Hic folhiwini! V:.MI u rn. N.Y. Shk-Ií 
Marfcel ipmüillonii mv furnished by 
KdwunI Jones A Co. of Puinpu.
Aimiui.........................47 5/K
Aas>.............................77 .V4
C«b<4............
CahmUAO......17 ll/lh
Chevnm.... .............M  I«

up l/K 
NC 

dn ll/IA 
up l/H 

up I .VIA

(\icu4'i4ii.................... 47 1/2
Cotumbiii/HCA .J/h
Rnron............................65 5/K
Hiillihurion........ .W l/IA
iRi ......................... K m
KMI.............................. .51 l/X
Kerr McGee......... .52 VH
Umilcd...............4.5 7 /1A
McDonald's....... .55 WIA
Ksom Mirhil..........76 5/H
New Aiomm.....  14 1.5/16
N C b............................ .51 1/2
OKB............................ 25 1/4
IVnney's.......................15 1/4
Phillips................47.5/16
Pioneer Nid............. V7/X
SI.B ....................7117/16
Tbnnecs).........................Jl .5/4
Tesaco............... 49 I.VI6
llllrumur..................... 3A 7/K
Wal-Mart........... .54.5/16
Williams....... .......57 .VIA

dn I 
up .5/4 

dn I l/K 
up 5/H 

up 5/16 
up .5/4 
dn 5/X 
up 1/2 
dn l/X 

up I l/X 
dn .5/16 
dn .VI6 
dn7/l6  
up 1/16 

up 1/4 
up VI6 

up 2 l/X 
NC 

up 1/16 
dn 1/16 
up .5/16 
up VIA

New Voffc OoM......
Silver......................
Weal Tesas Cniiia...

2X2.nU 
.5.10 
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Warrant issued in beating case
An arrest warrant for a 22-year-old Pampa man 

was issued Monday in connection with several 
fights Friday night, one of which left an officer 
injured.

Police were searching for Ashley Reagan, 22,1116 
E. Browning, after an arrest warrant charging him
with assaulting a peace officer.was issued today.

Reagan was released Sunday from the intensive 
care unit of Pampa Regional Medical Center after 
being treated for wounds suffered in fights Friday 
night. ^

Authorities said that officers responding to a call 
wnceming a fight about 11:15 p.m. Friday in the 
IKK) bIcKk of East Browning found Reagan with a 
bkxidy face.

As Pampa Police Lt. Kenneth Hopson tried to

question Reagan, police officials said Reagan 
became belligerent. A scuffle ensued, and Hopson, 
the first officer on the scene, suffered minor eye 
and ear injuries.

A second officer, David Conner, came to the aid 
of Hopson. A third officer, Fawnswa Burrows, 

and called for assistance.arrive
Joined by Officers Shawn Water and Danny 

Stewart, police said Reagan was handcuffed and 
taken to Pampa Regional Medical Center. 
Authorities said Reagan was abusive to the hospi
tal staff during treatment for his wounds.

Officers said today that in addition to an attack 
on police officers, tney want to question Reagan 
concerning the results of drug and alcohol tests 
administered after his arrest.

Rabid animals on the rise in Texas
DALLAS (AP) — After a warm winter, skunks are 

flourishing, prompting a springtime warning from 
health officials that Texans should vaccinate their
pets against rabii‘s. 

In the first three months of this year, the Texas 
Departitient of Health has confirm ^ 209 cases of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

RECOUNT
>ve Mann's request. If a^iproved, a recount will

Id within seiren days,
Miuui has the option of requesting all polling 

tea or ■places be recount 
theptooedure.

The five counties involved

or to designate entain ones for

in fire 31st District 
race are Gray, Lipscomb, Roberts, Wheeler and 
Hemphill.

The state party official said in recounts the
Republicans c o n ti^  p c o ^  in each county to con
duct a recount. He said it can be the county

Republican party or local officials who conduct the 
procedure.

Vote count from the April 11 runoff was Roach 
with 1,263 votes over Mann with 1,257.

Mann lead the March 14 primary ivith 2,406 votes 
while Roach was second with 1,769.. Wheeler attoi^ 
ney Phil Pendleton received 907 votes.

As the 31st District Attorney position encompass
es five counties the state hi» jurisdiction in the 
recount.

The winner of the recount will face Canadian 
attorney Charles Kessie in November's general 
election. He is the democratic nominee.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

WARRANT
after pleading not guilty to charges of possession of 
a controlled substance.

Donna Lee Phillips, 19, 808 S. Reid, was free on 
$2,500 bond after pleading not guilty to charges of 
theft.

James Lee Middleton Sr., 45, 738 S. Barnes, was 
frM on $2,000 bond after pleading not guilty to 
charges qf theft of a firearm.

Charles Wesley Cannon, 44, of Amarillo, was free 
on $2,000 bond after pleading not guilty to driving 
while intoxicated - subsequent offense.
Enid Lyle Morris, 54, or Canadian, was free on 

$1,500 bond after pleading not guilty to charges of 
driiring while intoxicated - su b ^ u e n t offense.

Delena Joyce Doan, 24, 1918 Beech, was free on 
$1,500 bond after pleading not guilty to charges of 
tampering with government records.

Connie Denise Ballard, 31, 1072 Prairie Drive, 
was in Gray County jail today in lieu of $1,500 
bond after being ind ict^  on theft charges.

charges of possessiem of a controlled substance 
after waiving arraignment. _ ¡

Charlie David Flowers, 36, of Boiger, was in Gray 
County jail in lieu of $2,000 bond am r being indict-

jreery charges. (
I ^ y  Stokes II, 44, 709 N. Zimmers, was in

ed on for
Alinn

jail in lieu of $2,000 bond after being indicted on 
charges of forgery.

Joy Bybee Brown, 37,617 N. Christy, was in Gray 
County jail in lieu of $1,500 bond after being indict
ed on charges of driving while intoxicated - misde
meanor.

Kay Lynn Miles, 21, 720 Malone, was free on 
$7,5Ci0 bond after waiving arraignment on charges 
of engaging in criminal actiidty.

Terry Allen. Helm, 38, and Lralie Edna Helm, 39, 
733 N. Nelson, were free on bonds of $5,000 each 
after waiving arraignment on charges of possession 
of marijuana.

Martin Merkie Martinez, 36,95^ Terry Road, was 
free on $5,000 bond after waiving arraignment on 
charges of aggravated assault.

David Edward Fleuston, 43, 1824 N. Banks, wasMichael Jerome Anthony, 36, of Arizona, was In ,
jail in lieu of $7,500 I W  after being indicted on ^  ^  «"»‘gn^nent' °  charges of possession of a controlled substance.

on

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

DEMOLITIONS
Prevention Month.

The Commissioners Cemrt approved the resolu
tion urging all citizens to o t^ rv e  Child Abuse
Prevention Month during April by working to pre
vent abuse and neglect of all children in Gray 
County.

A budgeted amount of $800 for Sweetwater 
Creek Fire Fighters Association was approved for

^ ent. Commissioner James H efl^  said if 
to assist someone in fighting a fire outside 

their first response area, the Sweetwater Creek 
group will not chaige.

Road crossing permits were granted to Eagle 
Gathering Systetn of Longview. All are on dirt 
roads.

Commissioner C^rald Wright said the company 
advised the road shall be bored and not cut. Steel 
casing will be installed.

The permits were granted for the following three 
locations:

-North/South County Road between Sections 
220 & 201, Block B-2, H&GN 

-North/South County Road between Sections 
220 & 231, Block B-2, H & GN 

-North/South/East/W est County Roads 
between Section 215,216,235 & 236, Block B-2, H & 
GN

District Clerk Gaye Honderich and County Clerk 
Susan Winbome were r e a l i z e d  by "the commis
sion for earning 20 continuing education hours in 
connection with the duties of nieir offices.

A line item budget transfer was approved for 
Honderich's office. Transferred from employee 
salaries to part-time/temporary employees was 
$5,500. Peet advised the commissioners court that a 
fulltime employee had terminated in the district 
clerk's office and that Honderich was currently uti
lizing part time help.

Anotner $700 was approved for transfer for 
Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim Greene's precirict. 
The budgeted amount was transferred from auto 
liability to capital purchases.

Doctor: Elian being 
psychologically abused

MIAMI (AP) — A pediatrician 
advising the federal government 
says Elian Goix^lez is being psy
chologically abused by his Miami 
relatives and should be removed 
from their home immediately. It 
was the first time someone on the

Sovemment side has criticized 
ow the boy is being treated. 
"Elian Gonzalez is now in a 

state of imminent danger to his 
physical and emotional well
being in a home that I consider to 
be psychologically abusive," Dr. 
Irwin Redlener wrote to Attorney 
General Janet Reno and Doris 
Meissner, the commissioner of the

that they knew the Miami rela
tives love the boy.

Justice Department officials 
handed out copies of the letter, as 
they have virtually all correspon
dence- in this case, and told 
reporters that Redlener offered 
his views on his own initiative, 
not in response to a government 
request. Nevertheless, it serves to 
strengthen the government's 
hand in its battle with the Miami 
family for public opinion.

The family reiterated its a llu 
ment that government experts

can't form any valid opinions 
since none of them have talked to 
Elian.

"I don't know how one can 
reach decisions and express them 
in language as strong as this with
out seeing the boy,' Jose Garcia- 
Pedrosa, an attorney for the 
Florida relatives, told ABC's 
"Good Morning America."

"'Radical hysteria' is the way he 
describes this environment," 
Garcia-Pedrosa said. "He hasn't 
been there. He hasn't spoken with 
anybody wlw lives there."

Immigration and Naturalization 
Service.

The INS released the letter 
Monday.

"The child needs to be res
cued," Redlener, professor of 
pediatrics at the Albert Einstein 
College of Medicine in New York 
City, said today on NBC's 
"Today" show.

Redlener, who assembled the 
panel of mental health experts 
that met last week with Elian's 
great-uncle Lazaro Gonzalez, said 
ne was particularly disturbed by 
the videotape the relatives made 
of the boy that was released last 
week, which Redlener likened to 
a hostage video. He also said the 
family was making unfounded 
allegations against the boy's 
Cuban father, Juan Miguel 
Gonzalez.

The pediatrician's letter to Reno 
was the first public criticism from 
anyone on the government team 
on the care Lazaro's family is pro
viding Elian. Previously, Reno 
and other government officials 
have taken pains to say in public

City Briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

AROUND THE Clock Bail 
Bonds. 24 hr. confidential jail re
lease. Call 665-3553.

FOR EASTER- spiral sliced 
honeyglazed hams, smoked: bris
kets, pork loin, turkey, prime rib. 
Place you order today! Clint & 
Sons, 1421 N. Hobart, 665-2825.

MIKE YOUNG at Crowson 
Barber Shop, Wed. - Sat. 669-6721

WHEN your
BBQ'S, REPLACEMENT

arts A supplies. Fireside Com- 
ort, 725 W. Brown (Hivy. 60), 

665-9333.

7 'Carrier collects.
REMEMBER

Pampa News 
does the carrier have his/her 
cards & hole punch? If not, don't 
pay. Thanks, Circulation Dept.

COMING SOON to the Pam- 
News-Golden Opportunitypa iNews-uoiaen opportunity 

Page, on Fridays, beginning Apr. 
21st! Garage Sale line ads, no col
or, no picture $5. Autos/Trucks, 
2x1 1/2, color w / picture $15. 
Homes 2x2, color, w/picture $25. 
Deadline TUes. 12 noon, before 
following Fri. Paid in advance.

WE'VE MOVED! Rick's Bod
Shop-new location, 
Barnes, 669-7530.

1723 Ï

YARD SERVICE. Call 
quote, 665-0491 Iv. message.

for

rabid animals in the state, 153 of them skunks. That 
compares to 97 cases for all animals during the first 
three months of 1999 and 417 for the year.

No human infections have been reported so far.
'This year it seems to be the year of the skunk," 

said Joe GarretL an epidemiolo^st.

Weather focus
PAMPA — Partly cloudy 

today with a 30 percent chance 
of afternoon thunderstorms

overnight low 53.
STATEWIDE — Higher tem-

(some severe) with a high in the 
upper 80s and winds m m  the
south at 20-30 mph. Tonight, 
partly cloudy, windy and a 40 
percent chance of thunderstorms 
(some severe) with a low in the 
mid 50s and south winds from 
20-30 mph. Tomonow, a 20 per
cent chance of thunderstorms 
(some severe) in the morning, 
partly sunny with a high of 8^  
o5. m terday 's high was 76; the

peratures were expected through 
midweek as a warm front 
advanced today across Texas.

Several stations in the Waco 
area had upper 60s for eaiiy- 
moming readings. They com
bined with high humidity levels 
from prevailing winds off the 
Gulf of Mexico to create a sticky 
early morning in North Texas.

Other temperatures were on 
the mild side, ranjging from the 
mid 50s in the P an f^d le  to mid- 
70s alone the Gulf coast.

Elsewhere in North Texas,

temperatures were only slightly 
cooler. North of Waco; tempera
tures rose into the low 60s with
high humidity levels. 

Wir ^finds were light and south
easterly, increasing moisture in 
the air under mostly clear skies, 
with only occasional high 
cloudiness.

Skies were mostly clear across 
all but part of the Panhandle and 
along m  Gulf coast, where low 
clouds developed. ,

Winds were expected to con
tinue out of the souffi to south
east, with variable speeds across 
the state.
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Calendar of events
TM l N IW S — 'niM day, AprN IS . SMO — S

offers parenting skills to assist parents and ( 
in dealing with an^er

TOASTMASTERS
The Toastmasters will meet every Wednesday 

night from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. at the Furrs Cafeteria.
PAMPA PR lk)N  MINISTRY

The Pampa Prison Ministry meets the tirst 
Tuesday of every month at Central Baptist Churdi 
located at Francis and Starkweather at 7 p.m. 
sharp. For further information call Bob Andersen 
665-4252 or J.B Walker at 669-2266.

PANHANDLE ALLIANCE 
FOR THE MENTALLY ILL

A support group for the mentally ill and femilv 
members meet the second Thursday of the ihontn 
at 7 p.m. at 218 N. Russell. There is no char«. For 
more information or if you need a ride call Sharon 
King, 665-2818.

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR
Pampa Chapter No. 65, Order of the Eastern Star; 

has changed their meeting nights from the first and 
third Tue^ays to the second and fourth Tuesdays 
of each month. Meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. at 420 
West Kingsmill.

OPEN DOOR ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Open Door Alcoholics Anonymous at 910 
Kentucky (across from Albertson's) meeting sched
ule - seven days a week - two meetings a day -noon 
till 1 p.m. no smoking, and Tuesday and Thursday 
8-9 p.m. call 665-9702 for information.

TRALEE CRISIS CENTER 
Womens Support Group for Child Mana^ment

1 children
anger and behavioral issues result

ing from peer pressure, sibling rivalry, family vio
lence and/or sexual abuse from 7-8 p.m. 
Thursdays. For more information, call Tralee Crisis 
Center, 669-1131.

KINDERGARTEN ENROLLMENT
Pampa ISD Kindergarten pre-enrollment will be 

held from 2:30-4 p.m. April 19 at the elementary 
campuses. lOndergarten students must be 5-years- 
old by Sept. 1. Parents should bring student's shot 
records. Social Security Card and birth certifícate.

PAMPA AREA CANCER 
SUPPORT GROUP

The Pampa Area Cancer Support Group for indi
viduals, families and friencls who have been 
touched by cancer will meet at 7 p.m. April 20 in 
the cafeteria of the Pampa Regional Medical 
Center, One Medical Plaza. Prowam for this 
month's meeting will be "Healing Through Art" to 
be presented by Darcy L)mn, artist and hon- 
Hoogkins lymphoma survivor. Refreshments will 
be served after the meeting. The public is invited. 
For more information, caU 665-4742 or 665-2654. 
For a ride, call Betty Whitson after 5 p.m. át 669- 
2198 or Linda Norris at 665-2654. In case of 
inclement weather, call ahead in case meeting is 
canceled.

CCPC
Clarendon College-Pampa Center will offer the 

following continuing education courses: "Bible as 
Literature," instructor Linda Haynes, 6-7 p.m., 
March 28, April 4, 11, 18, 25, May 2 and 9; and 
"Microsoft Access '97," instructor Tex Buckhaults, 
1-3 p.m., April 3,10,17 and 24. Cost for each course 
is $25. For more information, call 665-8801. **

FLAti CEREMONY* “ “
Lakeview ISD will host a special flag-raising cer

emony beginning at 10 a.m. April 22 in honor of ex
students and all area veterans. Former news com
mentator Bob Izzard will serve as MC. Activities 
will include bagpipers, a wing of vintage World 
War II airplanes and a hamburger meal fund-raiser. 
The public is cordially invited to attend the special 
event.

INVESTMENT SERIES
Greg Brown and Richard Russell, A.G. Edwards 

and Sons, Inc., will present a series of investment 
topics during the noon hour each Thursday in 
April in Room #102 of Clarendon CoUege-Pampa 
Center. The public is cordially invited to bñng a

lunch and attend tite sessions. The series will cover. 
"Stock Market History and IHvia," April 6; 
"Mechanics the S to«  Maiket," April 13; "The 
Federal Reserve System and the Stock Market," 
April 20; and "Stixk Analysis -  Technical vs. 
Fundamental," April 27.

HARRINGTON CANCER CENTER 
The Don and SybU Harrington Cancer Center 

will hold "Dialogue," a patient/family education 
support group sponsorecl by the cancer center and 
the American Cancer Society, Thursdays from 12 
noon-1:30 p.m. this month (April). For more infor
mation, call Gerry Kelly at (806) 359-4673, ext. 235 
or Stan McKeever at (806) 359-4673, ext. 141 or toll- 
free at 1-800-274-4673.

CATTLEWOMEN SCHOLARSHIPS
Top O' Texas CattleWomen will award one $500 

scholarship and two $250 scholarships
school seniors who are plaiming to major m an

or health-reli

to high 
naior

agricultund, nutritional or health-related field in 
college. These scholarships are available to stu
dents living in Carson, Collingsworth, Gray, 
HemphiU, Lipscomb, Ochiltree, Roberts or Wheeler 
Counties. Applications — now available at schools 
in these counties — must be received by April 28 
and should be mailed to Sandra Christnei; P.O. Box 
522, Wheeler; TX 790%. The winners' schools will 
be notified in early May prior to graduation. 

NIZATIGIMMUNIZATION CLINIC
ogra
CLD

The Texas Dei^artment of Health will be offering
protec

tion against several childhood diseases including

tepart 
1 cliniiimmunization clinics for vaccines that give protec-

polio, diphtheria, lock jaw (tetanus), whooping 
cough (pertussis), measles, rubella, mumps, HIB 
(haemophilus influenzae Type B) and chickenpox 
(varicella). Pneumococcal vaccines are also avail
able. The TDH will char«  money to help with the 
cost of keeping the clinic open. The amount 
charged will be based on family income and size, 
and the ability to pay. The following clinics will be 
offered: 10 a.m.-12 p.m., 1-4:30 p.m., April 6 and 19, 
Family Health Cate, 600 W. Kentucky, Pampa; 10 
a.m.-12 noon, 1-3 p.m., April 25, White Deer schooL 
White Deer; 1-3:30 p.m., April 26, Skellytown 
school, Skellytown.

LIFE AFTER LOSS
American Cancer Society and Crown of Texas 

Hospice will sponsor a four-week "Life After Loss" 
seminar for those who have recently suffered the 
loss of a loved one from 5:30-6:30 p.m. April 4, 11, 
18 and 25 at Crown of Texas Hospice, 10000 S. 
Jefferson, Amarillo. To register or for more infor
mation, call (806) 353-4306.

SKY CAMP
Crown of Texas Hospice Foundation wiU present

-  -

and Retreat Center, 40 miles southeast of Amarillo.

the third season of "SKY Camp," a camp for m ev- 
ing children, June 30-July 2 in Ceta Canyon Camp

The camp is free to all participants and will focus 
on children between 7-17 grieving the death of a 
loved one. For more information or to make appli
cation, caU (806) 372-76% or 1-800-6365. The clead- 
line for application is May 15.

TEACHERS CONSERVATION INSTITUTE 
Registration is currently under way for Texas 

’Forestry Association's week-long Teacher's
'C¿íhs?rvatióií Instifiite"  ̂suifimet

r g  U
>rkshö]

All-Star Kids

(apw M  pholo)

Jenna Munsell and Jonah Munseli, above, competed in All-Star Kids competition 
held recently In Borger. Jenna won first runner-up in talent in the 7- to 9-year-old 
division with a lyric routine to “Somewhere Over the Rainbow." Jonah won 
Handsome Beau in his age division. They are the children of Paul and Shauna 
Munsell and are the grand^ildren of Mad^ine Graves and Mrs. A.J. Carubbi. Both 
have qualified to compete in All-Star Kids national competition to be held over the 
summer in Dallas.

the HoUday Inn Select in Dallas. The pageant is a 
preliminary to the Mrs. United Sbtes Pageant For 
more information, call David Aguilar or Gary 
Young at (214) 339-4788; 2910 E. Penyton Dt, 
Dallas, TX 75224.

LAMAR SCHOLARSHIPS 
Students accepted into the T#xas Academy of 

Leadership in Humanities, a two-year residential 
honors program at Lamar University in Beaunnont 
are eligiDle for fuD tuition sdiolarships for up to 15 
credit iMMirs per semester. Enrollment is currently 
underway for the fell 2000 semester. For more 
information, caU (409) 839-2995, fax (409) 839-2991 
or e-mail TALH@halJamar.edu.

COAF WEBSITE
'The Children of Alcoholics Foundation, an edu

cation-prevention arm of Phoenix House, recently 
launched a website (www.coaf.org) for children of 
substance abusers of all ages. The website is 
designed to help educators, plwsicians, social 
workers and other professionals. Ine site includes 
sections for teens and adults who have grown up 
with an alcoholic or drug addicted parent as well as 
mformation for teachers, social workers and oth
ers.

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM 
The White Deer Land Museum (112-116 S. 

Cuyler) visiting hours are Tuesday-Sunday, 1 p.m.- 
4 p.m. There will be history of the White Deer Land 
Co., and the early area settlers and outstanding 
arrowhead collection and art gallery. Elevator.

CLARENDON COLLEGE 
Clarendon College-Pampa Center will offer GED 

testing on the fourth Monday and Tuesday of each 
month. Registration will be at 9 a.m. each day. Cost 
will be $45 including a $20 deposit. For more infor
mation, call 665-8801.

LAS PAMPA WATER GARDEN 
AND KOI SOCIETY

Las Pampa Water Garden and Koi Society meets 
the second Monday of each month at 7 p.m. at 
Austin Elementary School. For more infonnation, 
contact Sharron Andrew at 665-6138 or Lance 
DeFever.

HIGH PLAINS EPILEPSY ASSOCIATION
High Plains Epile(>sy Association of Amarillo, 

funded in part by Pampa United Way, will have a 
licensed social worker in Pampa from 9:30-12 noon 
the second Tuesday of eacn month at Pampa 
Community Building, 200 N. Ballard. The program 
assists people with epilepsy and their families. To 
make an appointment, contact the Amarillo office 
at 1-800-806-7236. —

LOVETT MEMORIAL LIBRARY 
Lovett Memorial Library's Spring Story Hours 

will be at 10 a.m. every Tuesday from Jan. 11-May 
16. The program, which includes crafts and stories, 
is open to all children 18 months to 5-years-old. 
Story hours are free and no registration is required. 
For more information, call the library at 669-5780.

TRASH DAY
The first Lakeshore Cleanup of the 21st Century 

and the 17th Annual Lakeshore Cleanup at Lake 
Meredith National Recreation Area and Alibates 
Flint Quarries National Monument will be from 9

WORTH THE WATT
Worth the Weft wiU meet a t7  pjn . Monday, April 

17 in Pampa M iddle School LftMiiuy. Leal year's sur
vey results w ill be discussed as well as a proposed 
new survey tool to be administered to students in 
May. The m eeting is open to the general public, 

(«pedally parents of sixth-12th grade stu- 
u In e informatimi will be present^  in both 

re information, contact

workshop td b^ 
held June 25-30, July^9-14 and July 16-21. Teachers 
will receive a first-hand look at forestry in East 
Texas by touring forest product mills, a Tree Farm, 
a logging operation, a nursery and a seed orchard. 
They will also be trained in Project Learning Tree 
and Project WILD. The first session is currently full 
but spaces are still available for the other two ses
sions. Registration is $75 and includes all food, 
lodging and materials for a week. For a free 
brochure or for more information, call TFA at (409) 
632-TREE; e-mail ccalhoun@texasforestry.org; or 
write P.O. Box 1488, Lufkin, TX 75902.

MRS. TEXAS PAGEANT 
The 2000 Mrs. Texas Pageant will be May 11-12 at

a.m.-2:30 p.m. Saturday, April 15. Marked items 
will be placed among the real trash in cleanup areas 
and will be exchanged for door prizes. For more
information, call Lakeshore Cleanup 
Coordinator Laura Illige at (806) 857-3151.

most 
dents.
English ai«d Spanish. For more i 
Worth the Wait at 669-6222.

'BREAKFAST AT TIFFANYS'
The Canadian Arts AUiaiKe is bringing the 

movie "Breakfast at Tiffany's" to the Palace Theatre 
in Caiuidian at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 20. Tickets 
— $6 for adults and $4 for children under 12 — will 
be available at the door. The 1%1 movie, baaed on 
a novel by Tnunan Capote, was directed by Blake 
Edwards and stars Audrey Hepburn and George 
Peppard.

PAS DANCE
Pampa Area Singles will hold a potluck dirmer 

and dance April 22 at M.K Brown Auditorium. 
Dinner will be served at 7 p.m. and the daru» will 
be from 8-11 p.m. Entertairunent will be Mike 
Porter. Cost is $5 per person. The event will be alco
hol and smoke free. For more infomnation, call 665- 
7059.

PPQG
Paidumdle Piecenuikers Q i^t Guild will meet at 

6:30 p.m. April 27 at Pam pa^nior Citizens Center; 
500 W. Francis. The program will be a demonstra
tion on making cheitille. For more infotmation, call 
(806) 779-2115. Visitors are welcortre.

PSC WALK FOR LIFE'
Pregnancy Support Center will hold its aimual 

'Walk For Life" beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 
6 at the Pampa High School track. For more infor
mation, call %9-2229.

GARDENFEST 2000
Potter-Randall County Master Gardeners, a vol

unteer network affiliated with' the Extension 
Service's Texas Master Gardener Program, will 
hold its aimual fund-raiser "Gardening with the 
Masters Gardenfest 2000" from 10 a.m.-3 p.m. May 
6 at Texas A&M Research Center, 6500 Amarillo 
Blvd. West. The event is being sponsored by PRMG 
in association will Amarillo Botanical Garaeiu. For 
more information, call Linda at (806) 35$-6608 or 
Teresa at (806) 359-3036.

BSA HOSPICE PROGRAM
BSA Hospice will offer a class for anyone inter

ested in becoming a BSA Hospice volunteer from 
1:30-4:30 p.m. every Monday and Thursday, March 
20-April 13 at Amarillo BSA Hospice Building 600 
N. lyier. The training is free and CEUs will be 
awairied by Amarillo College. To register, call 
Deborah Andrews, LSW, (806) 212-8715.

CITYWIDE GARAGE SALE
Wheeler Chamber of Commerce will sponsor a 

'"Citywide Garage Sale and Car Show" fund-rais- 
ing/community project Saturday, May 6. For more 
information, contact the Chamber at ( ^ )  826-3408.

ERGONOMICS CONFERENCE
American Society of Safety Enmneers and 

Amarillo College will co-sponsor "Er«nomics 
Conference" April 28 at AC Business and Industry 
Center, 1314 S. Polk, Amarillo. For more informa
tion or to register, call Bob Pearce at (806) 371-5207 
or Rick Paris at (806) 355-9253.

WEDNESDAY THRU SATURDAY ONLY!

GREAT SAVINGS ON THE NEWEST LOOKS OF THE SEASON!

25%  OFF
MISSES' SPRING 

SEPARATES
Sag Harbor,' Requirements'. 

Reg, 24.00-48.00, 
SALE 18.00-36.00.

25% OFF
MISSES' SPRING 
COORDINATES

Teddi, Alfred Dünner, more. 
Reg. 34,00-50.00, 

SALE 25.50-37.50.

16.99-34.99
ENTIRE STOCK JRS.' 

UNIONBAY'
Sftorls, tops and tees. 
Fun looks for juniors. 
Reg, 22 00 44.00,

25%  OFF
SELECTED SPRING 

HANDBAGS
Straw, fabric & vinyl styles. 

Reg 18,00-28,00, 
SALE 13.50-21.00.

1/2 OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 

SHOES FOR THE FAMILY
Men's, ladies' & kids' 

Reg 12 00-90 00.
I’lOit cV votin’

SOR, TAIU
Rag. 52.00-94.00,

SPRING P/
Rag. 64.00-10AOO, SAU <

JUNIORS' 
SPRING sumi

Rag. 54.00-68.00, SAU 40JÍ|p .0 0 .

1-PC. & 2’PC, DI^^ES
Rag. 40.006S.00, SAU Bpil^SI.OO.

25%  OFF
ENTIRE STOCK 

CHILDREN'S PLAYWEAR
Sets and se^xjrates 
Reg 9,00 36.00, 

SALE 6.75-27.00.

14.99-19.99
NIKE TEES & SHORTS FOR 

MEN & YOUNG MEN
Selected styles 

to choose fiom.
Reg 18 00 25.00.

SALE 34.99
DOCKERS' WRINKLE-FREE 

PANTS FOR MEN
Classic fii style in SrilisK 

khaki, cement, nov)-, moss 
and block Reg 48 00

JutfotompUoflU loving» you'H find. bWim (wluctioni may hovt kAan En*im itocki only »Am» indicataJ, SĴ fion may vory by i

BEALLS
For * i» ilo i»nao íW » you, calí 1-8(X)-3 2 4  t 3t 3 o r log on a» »nnw bmillMtorm com

mailto:TALH@halJamar.edu
http://www.coaf.org
mailto:ccalhoun@texasforestry.org
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Inside the 
Beltway

w ith

Rep. Mac Thornberry

Current tax code 
needs refornîlng

After figuring; his Itixes, d man called my office to let me 
know that it he and his wife divorced, they could save $1,1(X) 
a year.

l•orlunalely, he said, the extra money was not enough incen
tive to forex* nim and his wife apart. But it was enougn for him 
to call me with his concerns about this marriage tax penalty 
and ask whether the U.S. tax code will ever be reformed.

The short answer is — some of us an* trying. The House
passt'd a bill a few wxvks ago to 
reduce the marriage penalty 
and will hopefully consider a 
plan sextn to completely elimi
nate another unfair tax that 
penalizes too many families — 
the inheritance tax. There's 
also an effort underway to 
draft a new taxpayer bill of 
rights to strengthen privacy, 
reduce penalties and interest, 
and simplify the.process of 
paying taxes.

Now all this is well and 
g(M>d, but moa* needs to be 
done. In short, something has 
to be done to get rid of the 
monstrous 17,000-page tax 
code and replace it with .some
thing that's flatter, fairer and 

easier to understand. That's why the House* will be holding a 
summit on lax tx*form to Untk al all pixssible options for 
reform, including a national sales lax and a flat tax. We'll also 
vote on a bill to sunset the cunvnt tax code in about thixx* 
years to give the new pn*sident and Conga*ss the opporluni- 
iy to a*placc* it.

rhis is never an easy lime of year for those of us who pay 
taxes. But if thi s any gm>d news, it's that Congress is talk
ing about ways to a*duce your tax burden and tear the tax 
code out by its nnits.

rhe challenge will be* to convert all this talk into action 
which, in Washington at least, is often a difficult thing to do.

The House passed 
a hill a few weeks 
n;̂ o to reduce the 
nwnia}(e penalty 
and will hopefully 
consider a plan 
soon to completely 
eliminate another 
unfair tax that 
penalizes too many 
families — the 
inheritance tax.

Your representatives
Slate Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phone: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

7S768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: P.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Repv William M. "Mac" Thornberry 
Amarillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 13J Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address: 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address; 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W. Bush 
P.O. Box 12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-800-843-5789
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Today In histoiy
By The A stociated Press

Today is Tuesday, April 18, 
of 2000. Ththe 1

lay ic
0 ^ Thereday ot

are 257 days feft in the year.
Today's Highlight in 

History:
On April 18, 1775, Paul 

Revere began his famous ride 
from Charlestown to 
Lexington, Mass., warning 
American colonists that the 
British were coming.

On this date:
In 1906, a devastating earth

quake struck San Francisco, 
followed by raging fires. 
About 700 people died.

In 1942, an air squadron 
from the USS Hornet led by Lt. 
Col. James H. Doolittle raided 
Tokyo and other Japanese 
cities.

In 1945, famed American 
war correspondent Ernie Pyle,
44, was killed by Japanese 

islaigunfire on the Pacific island of 
le Shima, off Okinawa.

In 1946, the League of 
Nations went out of business.

In 1949, the Irish republic 
was pixxrlaimed.

In 1955, physicist Albert 
Einstein died in Princeton, N.J.

In 1978, the U.S. Senate 
voted 68-32 to turn the 
Panama ' Canal over to 
Panamanian control on 
December 31,1999.

In 1980, Zimbabwe Rhodesia 
became the independent 
nation of Zimbabwe.

In 1983, 62 people, including 
17 Americans, were killed at 
the U.Ŝ  Embassy in Beirut, 
Lebanon, by a suicide bomber.

In 1994, former President 
Nixon suffered a stroke at his 
home in Park Ridge, N.J.; he
died four days later at a New 
York hospital, ag<*d 81.

Ten years ago: The Sttvief 
Union shut off a pipeline that 
supplied the rebellious repub
lic of Lithuania with crude oil; 
a day later, the Soviets severe
ly reduced the flow of natural 
gas. The Supreme Court ruled 
that states may make it a crime 
to possess or look at child 
pornography, even in one's 
nome.

'There's no place like home. There's no place 
like home."

Th(7se words kept aiming back to me as 1 
endured the 10-hour flight back fntm London last•gf
month. 1 may not have had the ruby slippers, but 
I certainly had a deeper a for the 

an eight-
appreciation

United States and Texas and httme after a 
day visit to England.

I had dreamed of traveling the world all my 
life. I thought I would be a foreign atrrespondent 
and live the life ot my idol, Ernest Hemingway — 
"Carpe diem." Seize the day. Live life to the 
fullest.

Finally, a small part of the dream was fulfilled 
when the opportunity arose to travel to England 
with my son's atllege theatre group.

So much happen^ in those eight days it will 
take a lifetime to sort it out. For nttw, though. I'd 
like to share my thoughts about the ditterena*s 
and similarities I enatuntered in Ga*at Britain, 
homeland tor most ot us white-angUt saxon-

Dee Dee 
Laramore

Staff wrjter

English children are the most well-behaved I 
have ever seen. You never heard an English child 
whining or crying or begging for something. It 
you dia hear a child, it wasn't an English child. It 
was a French child or Italian or, unfortunately, an 
American.

I have often heard that Americans are regarded 
by Eumpeans as loud and obnoxious. Having 
seen Americans in England, I'm inclined to agree. 
The English are not an outgoing people. They are 
formal and proper in every way. In contrast.

protestants who populate this country.
SttmehoW, the 5,000-mile distana* nas warped

the English language. Texans speak Engli.sh and 
Utndoners speak English, but it's not the same 
language. I wish I had a five-pena* for every time 
an Englishman would say something to me and I 
would say "Huh?" or I would say something to

Finally, I began to learn that an elevator was a 
lift, that a bus was a lorry, that a traffic circle was 
a tum-around, that a subway was a tube, egg 
salad was egg mayonnaise, and on and on. You 
notio* that most of these words have to do with

traasportation. That's because 1 spc*nt 20 hours a 
day going fntm one plaa* to another as quickly as 
possible.

Lttndoners dtt iK)t waste time. They walk at a 
paa* ot approximately 20 mik*s pi*r hour. Texans 
walk at appntximately five miles per hiiur, much to 
tht* ainstemation of our tour guide, Chris Vino*nt. 
Pixtr Chris spent 90 peixent ot his time trying to 
mund up 16 slow Texans and keep them headed in 
the right direction. He had a ginid taste ot what it 
was like to be a atwboy and never knew it.

We spent much ot our time cither wiK*fully 
mispninouncing words or practicing the amect 
pmnunciation. It became a game to ask Chris 
now to pmnouna,* a word, or to teach him to 
speak in a Texas drawl.

Leiscester Square is pronouna*d "Lester" 
Square. Southwark is "suth-erk." 1 have always 
wanted to know how to say "Worcester." "Wexv 
stub," Chris patiently told me. "Wor-ster," I 
repeated. "No! No!" rx? airrected. "Wtxvstuh." 
"Ya'll," I responded.

Americans do speak loudly compared to the low
iEnKlisn.Tand mtxlerate tones of the English. Texans tend to 

steer away tmm formality, which offends many 
English pettple.

Texans aiuld teach the English a few things ^  
like how to make iced tea. Every part ot a meal in
England a»ts separately — no refills on drinks 
and all-you-can eat specials. The English eat 
strange things for breakfast. They call pork and
beans, "baked beans" and they eat them cold on 
toast for breakfast. Their sausage isn't anything 
like Jimmy Dean's and they also eat a amcoction 
ot onions, potatoes and cabbage called "bubble
and squeak." (That's pretty good, actually.)

dtnmiT1 failed to drink hot tea with milk and sugar the 
whole time I was there. I needed good oT hot cof
fee to get me started tor the next 20-hour 
marathon! I didn't partake in "tea" until the flight 
home, when it was served on the plane.

As much as I enjoyed my trip to London, as 
much as I want to travel to Europe again, I still 
feel with all my heart, "There's no place like 
horne!"

U.S. would do well to  lœep eye on Castro
Will Cuban leader Fidel Castro, the world's last 

Stalinist dictator, go out with a whimper or a 
bang? Most people who know him predict he will 
go out with a bang by attacking the United States.

Surely I jest, you might be thinking, but Uxt 
many petiple close to Castro have said the same 
thing. This megalomaniac's ego simply cannot 
a>pe with being an old man discarded by his own 
people. He would rather commit the intematitm- 
al equivalent ot aip  suicide by attacking the 
United States.

Here is a paragraph from a paper written by 
Ernesto F. Betanaiurt ot the lastitute for Cuban 
and Cuban American studies:

"Finally, the third sa.*nario is advanced by 
those who think Castro would rather end in an 
aptx:alyptic last ditch struggle against the hated

Charley
Reese

Syndicated columnist

bers of a Cuban spy network in Florida. Bits ot the 
indictments indicate that the spy network was
ainsidering sabotaging planes or hangers at 

lisclosed kKations in Florida. An FBI affidavit

Americans, thas provoking a Götterdämmerung 
I nistory for f 'to seek a place in history tor hfmselt. In a letter to 

Celia Sanchez in June, 1958, Castro a*terrcd to a 
war with the United States as his true destiny. All 
those who over the last decades have been close 
to him in mtiments of crisis, coincide in amdud- 
ing that an apocalyptic finale is his most likely 
choice."

Here are a few more bits of evidence ottered by 
Betancourt:

> A March 19% article in Jane's Defence Weekly 
revealed Castro was training special forces for a 
pre-emptive attack on the United States.

In September 1998, the FBI arrested 10 mem-

undisclosei
states that one of the men had been tasked to pro
vide information on: "deployment ot aircraft 
base daily routines, descriptktns of the interior 
and exterior*tif buildings, particularly one being 
prepared tor a highly secret activity; the use of

Klane etiuipped for electronic warfare and the 
ome addresses of hundreds ot military person

nel stationed at the base." The bases taigeted 
included BtKa Chica Naval Air Station at Key 
West and Air Force bast*s in Tampa where the 
Southern Command is Uxrated.

Dr. Luis Roberto Hernandez, who detected 
from Castro, has repxwted in a published article 
that he worked on a Cuban biological-warfare 
project that included identifying and pnxlucing 
virus straias that atuld be injected into migratory

birds. The West Nile virus that killed some people 
in New York City this past summer has been 
found in some dead migratory birds in the area.

On May 13,1999, a false report that seemingly 
came from three C-130 U.S. military planes was 
made to a New York airport. The broadcast was 
tracked by the Federal Communications 
Commission back to the Pinar del Rio province 
west of Havana.

Americans should never underestimate the 
malice and malevolence ot Castro. Years ggo, I 
interviewed Huber Matos, who was one ot 
Castro's original lieutenants in the Sierra Maestra 
Mountains.

Matos said the same thing. He compared 
Castro to Adolf Hitler. He said that Castro had 
simply cut a deal wiffi the communists who had 
ottered him permanent power.

Americans are far too lackadaisical about 
Castro, in part because American leftists never 
a*ase painting him as a democratic socialist. He is 
far from being a democratic anything. He is a 
killer with a pathological hatred (or America and 
Americans.

The United States had better increase its sur
veillance of Castro, especially now tfiat he has 
allied himself witfi the Chinese. He has allowed 
the Chinese to build electronic surveillance sta
tions similar to the Russian one that is still oper-
ating. I have a feeling that American complacen
cy is in for a big shodc one of these days.
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CANYON — Due ■ to their 
effoits on behalf of the homelefs at 
an Amarillo em en en ^  shdtei; 
four West Texas AaM Univosity 
students have been chosen to 
share die President's Community 
Service Award for April.

The foursome, earn of vriiom is 
a regular participant at the 
University's Baptist Student 
Center^ are Janod Babbitt, a 
sophomore ph;^cal therapy 
ma|or horn Amarillo; Eric Hunter; 
a junior ^leedi communications 
major from Amarillo; James

“It's a m inistry God laid on our hearts to hdp peo
ple,'* Hunter said. “Vie usually serve food, preach 
b^ore meals and ju st talk to the people there, trying  
to get toknbwthem .

ophomore general 
nom Brownsville; 

a sopho- 
lajm from

Martinez, a soi 
studies t i u ^  
and Cameron Reeves, 
more oeneral studies 
AmariUo.

Individually, and as a group, the

West Texas A&M to hold 10th 
Annual Storytelling Festival

CANYON — West Texas A&M University will sponsor the 
10th Annual Storytelling Festival at 7 p.m. Friday, April 28 in 
the Intirriate Theatre of the Fine Arts Building, 'hie festival, 
featuring tall tales by professional storyteller and banjo play* 
er Dan Gibson, is produced by the WTAMU Panhandle 
Storytelling Guild w ith support from the Campus 
Organization Funding Committee,

In addition to the festival, Gibson will conduct a story
telling workshop for adults and teenagers from 3-5 p.m. on 
April 28 in the Atrium of Mary Moody Northern Hall. This 
workshop is designed to teach participants storytelling tech
niques.

'^We are very excited to have Mr. Gibson perform at this 
year's festival," Judith Grotegut, a graduate student in mass 
communications from Hereford, said. "It is always good to 
have a professional storyteller at these festivals because it 
makes for a more well-rounded event."

Featured stor^ellers from PSG will use an assortment of 
works ranring nom  intriguing fairy tales to timeless legends. 
Those reading include Rita Crockett, a senior speech commu
nication major from McLean.

students have paid regular visits 
— about twice a month for die 
past year or so — to Amarillo's 
Faith City Misrion.

"It's a ministry God laid on our 
hearts to hdp people," Hunter 
said. "We usually serve food, 
preach befme meals and just talk 
to the peo|rie there, trying to get 
to know mem."

BaUritt said die group became 
acquainted through their ties to 
church.

"As a college group, we all just 
Carrie together to thinik of a p r d ^  
we could do to help the commu
nity," Babbitt saia. "We calked 
FaiA Qty and told them we were 
coming down to help out. We also 
volunkm at die H i^  Plains Food 
Bank and Habitat for Humanity."

The President's Community 
Service Award was established by 
University President Russell C  
Long to recognize the good-huth 
communi^ efforts of WTAMU 
students, faculty and sta^  offices 
and departments/divisions; and 
chartered /  registered student 
organizations. To obtain a nomi
nation form or for more informa
tion, contact the Office of 
Communication Services at (806) 
651-2121.

Texas Multiple Listing Service reports 
rise in hew existing home sales record

101,000, respectivelv. Total MLS 
u  exceeded $24 million.

COLLEGE STATION — Bn^oen recxnds were in 
abundance last year. However; three tunes were 
more enjcwable to real estate Ucensere than an cid 
Beade's album. The Texas MuMple listing Service 
reported a new existing home sales record of 
181,955 in 1999, up horn 170,683 in 1998.

Ihe  average and median prices of an existing 
home scM ttuxxigh Texas MLSa also were records
— 132300 and 101 
sales in the state of Texas 
another record, according to the Real Estate Center 
at Texas A&M University.

A little more than ten years ajgo, Texas MLSs 
were bursting with 95,962 unsolcTexisting homes
— more than a year's supply at the sales pace 
prevalent at that time. Ten years later, the state's 
MLSs reported 67,715 listingB — only a 4.6-month 
supply.

While Texas Realtors were busy selling the h i p 
est number of homes on record, they were sellmg 
more eiroensive homes, too. Existing homes in the 
$100,000 to $119,999 price range accounted for 11.1 
percent of all 19!^ MLS sales m Texas. Every price 
range of $90iX)0 or higher set a record for percent 
of sales in 1 ^ .

In 1999, more than half of all existing homes sold 
through the Texas MLSs were sold for $100,000 or

■  Permits for new homes in 
Texas were about the same in 
1998 and 1999 — 92,964 and 
93,621, respectively. The most 
permits ever recorded for single- 
family homes — 9,769 — were, 
issued in March 19^.

more. That was the biggest percentage of $100300- 
plus home sales ever reaxaed for Texas. Ten years 
ago, only 25.3 percent of existing home sain were 
in that price ruige. Of course, inflation had some
thing to do with the shift. In 1999, the Consumer 
Price Index was 1643, compared to 121.1 in 1989.

More Texas homes are being built and sold in the 
ultra-high price range of $500300 and more. Last 
yeac another record was set with 1.6 percent of 
existing Texas homes sales in Texas were in that 
range, compared to 13 in 1998.

Real estate professionals are gearing up for the 
busiest time of the year. From now through July, 
the pace will increase steadily. The Texas mmket 
typically peaks in June. Last year, for example, a 
record 19332 MLS sales totaluig more than $2.75 
billion were reported that month. Last year, MLS 
listings peaked in July at 71,132.

Permits for new homes in Texas were about the 
same in 1998 and 1999 — 92,964 and 93,621, respec
tively. The most permits ever recorded for single- 
family homes — 9,769 — were issued in March 
1999.

"If you are contemplating selling your home, 
now is the time to get serious," says jack C. Harris, 
research economist for the Real Estate Center. 
More buyers will be in the market from now 
through July than any other time of the year. 
Conversely, if you are thinking about buying, the 
selection will be best during this same time. 
Perhaps 2000 will continue to break the records set 
in 1999."

The Real Estate Center at Texas A&M University 
has been providing solutions through research for 
more than 25 years. Funded solely by Texas real 
estate licensees, the Center was createcl by the state 
legislature to meet the needs of many audiences, 
including the real estate industry, instructors, 
researchers and the general public. A free publica
tions catalog is available by calling 1-800-2^2144.
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B&B Pharmacy...

Dennis Roark, pharmacist at B&B Pharmacy in Pampa, is always ready to answer 
customers questions regarding medication. He and his wife, Debbie, are owners 
and managers of the local pharmacy.

A small town pharmacy offers 
services the la i^ r  pharmacies 
cannot provide. Home-owned 
and home-operated, B&B 
PhaAnacy strives to provide per
sonal service to all its customers.

Dennis Roark, owner of the 
pharmacy along with his wife, 
Donna, said, "We try tp make cus
tomers feel comfortable. They feel 
comfortable coming in and visit
ing and asking questions. We try 
and stay away from the big chain 
impersonal-ness where you're 
just a number," Roark said.

He said it is important to get to 
know the customers, and cus
tomer needs. He said some drugs 
have interactions that can cause 
serious medical problems.

"We have all the latest drug 
interaction updates in our com
puters, and we know our cus
tomers," said Roark.

Owners and operators of the 
local B&B Pharmacy since 1988, 
the Roaiks plan to stay in Pampa 
for a long time.

Roark believes Pampa has a

chance to grow.
"I think it does if the city fathersity I

and the PEDC make the right 
moves," Roark said. "I'd like to 
see Pampa grow a little bit. 
You've got to have an influx of 
young people.

"I don't see myself doing any
thing else but this. Pampa is a 
nice town to raise kids in. I've 
seen worse," Roark said.

Roark and his wife, Donna, met 
while both were students at 
Phillips High School. He was a 
defensive end for the Phillips 
Blackhawks while Donna was a 
member of the basketball team.

The school ceased to operate in 
1987 after many company town 
residents began moving their 
homes out of the community fol
lowing a refinery explosion sever- 

»ears before.
le school then consolidated 

with Plemons and Stinnett school 
districts.

Built around the Phillips 
Petroleum Company plants, tne 
small town's residents were pri-

al yea 
The

marily Phillips employees and 
their families.

After high school, Dennis 
decided to attend Southwestern 
Oklahoma State to follow in his 
big brother Ken's footsteps to 
become a pharmacist.

Fourteen years older than 
Dennis, Ken ras a pharmacy in 
the Golden Plains Community 
Hospital in Borger. Dennis' par
ents, Ernie and Virginia Roark, 
are both retired and living in 
Borger.

Dennis and his wife, Donna, 
have two sons: 19-year-old Justin, 
who attends Amarillo College, 
and 17-year-old Jason, a Pampa 
High student.

Jason is a quarterback and safe
ty for the Harvesters. Older 
brother Justin was also a quarter
back at Pampa High.

With Dennis and Donna being 
the owners, where did the B&B 
name oririnate?

"The ¡marmacy used to be at 
the intersection of Ballard and 
Browning" said Roark.
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You Can Advertise 
Iri This Space For 
$18.75'FerWeek

Join Our Summer "Kids Club'
Membership Fee Per Youth

Bowl All Summer Long!
(May 1st Thru August 31st)

$ i o oI Per Game (Open Play Only) 

Includes Shoe Rental • Details At The Front Desk
H a r v e s t e r  L a n e s  F a m il y  F u n  C e n t e r

1401 S. HofURT • 665-34??

HAPPY TUESDAY 
ALL HAPPY MEALS 

TUESDAYS ONLY - 6 p.m. -10 p.m.

1001 N. Hobart • Pampa • 665-5891

JV Æ SINCf I9HJawtroLu m  »Ir fwawiiM« a fc—Mm 
Thar*'« No Better Quality

iPhone:
806-66S-S219

iP fieC p s 'P [ i im 6 in ß  

9 i e a t i n ß  &  Ä i r  C o n d i t i o n i n g

Most Paru In Stock
’ S22 5. Cuyter Pampa, Tejcas 7906S

W e Do It A llí
Full Line O f Auto Services Plus, 

Motorcycle Inspections &

j i l i f k  754 Car Wash 
H F  . N o w O P e n

T o p  O ’ T e x a s  
Q u ic k  L u b e

J 5 0  Nadia  St . A  Borger Hw y »665-0959

rit & B Pharnacy-i
Full Service Pharmacy

[Zl Accept Most Insurance CSOstomy Supplies 
CElOver The Counter Medication

24 Hour Emergency 665-2892
300N.BaUaml • Paoapa^Tx. 

665-5788 • 866-273-0927

p o n t  Be Heft Out 
Qet 7his Spot 

For Only 
^75 A  Month

• ANSWERING SERVICE
• CELLULAR PHONES
• DISH SATELUTES
• PAGERS (Coverage Local, State, 

Nation)
(Voice • Digital • Alpha)

Pa m p a  C o m m u n ic a t io n s , I nc
641 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas 79065 

Family Owned & Operated 40 Years 
806-665-1663 • 800-943-7174 

Authorized Agent: DOBSON CELLULAR SYSTEMS

"Hi|) Hq|)" on over fhis Easter to
S u n  L o a n  C o .
MOO - *470

IS34 N. Hobart • 665-6442
■ubf«ct to our usual cradit pollqr 
Lkansad by tha Stata ofTaxas
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Odds and ends
objsct to fro# ‘«xollo' show

LAI’AYE r ib .  Inid. (AP) — Ncighbon of an exotic 
dancer don't appreciate the free show they've beat
getting.

Still, county officials say it's up to- police and 
prosecutors to decide wKether to stop her from 

; her routines in her front yardl 
; Kim Mattes' "performances" have threatened 
public safety because motorists often drive irre
sponsibly while gawking at the dancei; neighbcx' 
olierri DMEnfrmts said.

"When something gets done about this, 1 guess, is 
when there's an a r d e n t  and somebody gets 
killed," DesEnfants said.

"When they got him oid, he was real embar
rassed, but he thanked me for answering his call for 
h i^ ,"  said McNeill, who summoned pmioc for the 
rescue on Sunday.

The man was not ixmnediately charged, but 
police suspect he crawled into the shaft from the 
roof in an attempted burglary and ^  stuck at the 
bottom. A ladder «vas found on me side of ttie 
building.

The man told police he was stuck for nearly eight 
hours before h e b  arrived.

He was briefly hospitalized for treatment of 
minor cuts and bruises, and later jailed. His name

ot charges.
The practices have gone on for two years, but got

ited aout of hand recently when Mattes incorporal 
10-foot flagpole into her routine, said neighbor 
Mitdi Robbitts.

Neighbors have complained to Tippecanoe 
County officials, who say they can't do a thing 
about it.

"It's in the jurisdiction of the law enforcement," 
commission president Ruth Shedd told the 
(Lafayette) journal and Courier.

Mattes' attorney, William Wendling, said some of 
the allegations were "half-truths." And a friend of 
the dancer said the neighbors haven't approached 
her directly with their concerns.

"If someone had asked her to stop rather than 
taking it to the media, she would have done some
thing to accommodate them," Jeft Taylor said.

The sheriff's department says it has forwarded 
the complaints, and turned over videotape of 
Mattes' practices to the prosecutor. Prosecutor Jerry 
Bean said Monday he hopes to dedde by the end of 
the week whether Mattes has broken the law.

was withheld pending the filing <
'All I kept traiking as police led him away was

that Jine from 'Forrest Gump': 'Stupid is as stupid 
does,"' McNeill said

Attorruiy left h it britfs behind
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) — An attorney has gotten in 

trouble for going without his briefs.
Police say lawyer Stuart A. Thompson stripped 

off his clothes and went skinny-dipping in a pool of 
a couple, without the homeowners’ permission.

Thompson was allegedly discovered near the 
home hiding naked in some bushes by Officer 
Robert Russell, who was responding to a burglar 
alarm. Authorities say the man ran away and 
jumped into the nearby Gulf of Mexico, but was 
capffired by two officers who dove in after him.

They took Thompson teethe Collier County Jail, 
where he was booked on numerous charges, 
including indecent exposure, resisting arrest and — 
after he helped officers find the appro]

A bicyd« mad« fo r...
EAU CLAIRE, Wia. (AP) — Bob Heintz ei^oys 

taking his girlfriend and her two children on a 
bicyde ride — all on file same bike.

'^ou  don't have to worry about leaving anyone 
behind," he said of Ids new quad bicyde. ”l k>^ it. 
It's a lot of fun."

Heintz, 43, of Eau Claire, took a serious interest In 
bicycling about six years aro. For the past three 
years he's been riding tandem bicydes, built for 
two, almost exdusively.

While riding last summer, he spotted three 
cyclists on a triple-seater, and inspiranon struck.

"They were having a terrific tiofie on it," he said 
in Monday's Eau Claire Leader-Telegram.

Heintz custom-ordered a red quad meyde for just 
under $10,000 from a California company that spe
cializes in tandem, triple, quad and quint cydes. It 
arrived last December.

The four-seater has four handlebars and is 13 feet 
long but rides on just two wheels.

Steering can be a challenn, said local bike dealer 
Terry Hintz, who ordered the bicyde for Heintz.

"You have to use your brain on this one," he said. 
"There's definitely a learning curve."

Man has driva-through ministry
ISLE OF WIGHT, Va. (AP) — When you worship 

at Sweet Holy Haven Churdi of God, all you need 
is your car.lyc

Since April 1, Bishop Nathaniel Johnson has been 
jf I

— attempted burglary.
leased aftei

' appropriate charge

He was released after posting bond and did not 
return calls for comment Monday.
150 miles south of Ihmpa.

standing in front of his church ofiering drive- 
through prayer to anyone who stops by from 6 a.m. 
to 9 a.m., seven days a week, rain or sriine.

"We've got drive-through banks and drive- 
through hamburger joints. Why not drive-through

Naples is about
prayer?" Johnson says.

Ttie hours of Johns(xi's drive-throu^ ministry
day

Squeais at ham stora not pig
MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) — When Clinton McNeill 

heard squeals coming from a HoneyBaked Ham
store near his house, he figured it wasn't a

li-vear-ol

the roof into the business.

He was right. It was a 32^year-old man for
it stuck in an air vent leading rroihelp after he m

come finm the Bible, he says. On the day of Jesus' 
death, darkness fell over the earth from the 6th 
hour until the 9th hour, when Christ gave up his 
spirit and died, Johnson says.

Johnson admits it's not easy to get out of bed at 
5:15 every morning and head outdoors before 
dawn, especially on days when few people bother 
to stop by.

But when business is a little slow, he sa)rs he just 
waves to the passing cars.

OKC to get more jet service
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) — American Airlines 

announced Monday that jets will soon replace some 
turboprop flin ts  between Oklahoma City and 
Dallas-Fort Worth. '

In addition, the 2urline will add one daily flight 
between the cities beginning in May, said Peter 
Bowler, president of Fort Worth-based American's 
affiliate, American Eagle.

American stopped its jet service from Oklahoma 
City five years ago, citing lost income. It eventually 
returned some jet service to the dty.

The latest changes won't be complete until July.
"Once it is fully implemented, it will be the same 

service you will get th ro u ^  any major dW in the 
United States," Gov. Frank Keating said. "This is a 
big step in the direction of solving a serious com
petitive chaUenge for us."

American Eagle makes e i^ t  daily flin ts wifii 
the turboprop. American Airmies m a l^  mree daily 
lights with full - - - 

be added.

Begfoning in July, American Eagje will
replacing its Super ATR Huboprops. Four 
thm-nine rem a i^ g  daily fligfrts be made by 
the Brazilian-made Embraer RJ-145 regional jets. 
The remaining five flights still will be made by the 
hirboprops.

The regional jets reach Dallas in about 60 min
utes. It can take 75 minutes on a turboprop.

probably \
replaced, a ld iou^  Bowler said I 

Keating said getting regional jets gives him

Eventually, all turboprops probably will be 
laced, alfiiou^ Bowler said he's unsure when.

jets. In May, one turboprop flight

another way to entice business to Oklahoma.
"The point is, we have enormous assets, and 

some fm  liabilities," he said. "The fastef you 
remove the liabilities, the more you can accentuate 
the your assets.... And this was a liability that had 
to be addressed."

The American Eagle regional jet has leather seats, 
a doset for hanging b ^ ,  laum  overhead bin 
n»ce, and a lavatory big e n o u ^  to have a baby- 
oumging table.

Second white farmer murdered 
in occupation by biack squatters

HARARE, Zimbabwe — Hours 
after a second white landowner 
was killed. President Robert 
Mugabe told the nation today he 
was trying to broker a compro
mise to end the occupation by 
black squatters of about 1,000 
white-owned farms.

But Mugabe, in a televised 
address marking the 20th anniver
sary of Zimbabwe's indepen
dence from Britain, presented no 
concrete solutions to the increas
ingly bloody crisis and gave dif- 
feimt spee^es in different lan
guages, apparently trying to 
appease both sides of the conflict.

^uatters shot and killed cattle 
rancher Martin Olds today in 
Nyamandhlovu, 50 miles north of 
the western provincial capital 
Bulawayo. OI(u, 42, had initially 
survived being shot and beaten 
and called for mlp on a radio, but 
his attackers kept medical work-

Stobart's farm ablaze in 
Enterprise Valley, 25 miles north 
of Harare after getting into a flgfrt 
with his workers.

The formers' union was advis- 
ing^formers to leave the area.

The attacks came three days
after souatters shot to death 
David Sevens, a white fanner

ers away until it was too late, said 
David Hasluck, director of the
Commercial Fanners' Union 
which represents white formers.

Another group of Muatters 
today abducted Kevin Imkei; a 
white former and opposition sup- 
portei; from his form in Christon 
Bank, 10 miles north of Hanrs, 
said Hendrik (YNeilt a 

for the Movement for 
; Change.

Squatters also set David

and supporter of the Movement 
for Democratic Change, the main 
opposition party. Five other frum- 
ers who tried to help him were 
severely beaten.

In Mugabe's first version of his 
speech, driivered in English, he 
expressed regret for the deaths 
and said fanner resistance to land 
reform has "created frustrations 
leading to the current spate of 
farm occupations."

But in a second version of his 
speech, delivered in the native 
Snona language, Mugabe thanked 
the occupiers, reportedly led by 
veterans of 22mbabwe's indepen
dence war; for moving onto the 
farms.

Opposition leaders say Mugabe 
planned the fann occupations as a 
political ploy to rally support for 
liis party anrad of parliamentary 
dections eqxcted to be hdd in 
May.

Hasluck said his union has evi
dence fiiat a top Mugabe aide. 
Border Gezi, arrangea for sup
porters to move onto white-

owned land after voters on Feb. 16 
rejected a referendum fiuit would 
have let the government seize 
while-owned farms without pay
ing compensation. Ruling party 
le^slators passed file law anyway 
on April 6.

"Triis thing will escalate until 
somebody takes a stand to stop 
it," said Chris Jarrett, a wlute 
former who Uved near Olds.

Teacher of the Y e a r...

Lamar Elementary kindergarten teachers Pat Ford, left, and Lorine Cash, far right, 
recently presented a spring bouquet to Lamar Teacher of the Year Jan Cory. Cory 
is the scIkioI’s  TAAS coordinator. She and other Pampa Teachers of the Year will 
be honored at a banquet the Pampa Classroom Teachers Association is. sponsor
ing on May 2.

Osprey will resume flights 
over objections of victim’s kin

SAN ANTC^JIO (AP) — Marine Corps plans to 
resume flights of the MV-22 Osprey following a fotal 
crash in Arizona have infuriated Texas relatives of 
\ictíms.

Investigntms are still trying to determine a cause 
for last week's crash and eiq^losion that killed Pfc. 
Alfred Corona and five other Texans stationed at 
Camp Pendleton, CaUf. A total of 19 Marines died 
norfiiwest of Ibcson.

Antonio Corona said his mothei; Maria Cervantes,
and^jther fomily members were dismayed to learn 

rouldthe Osprey would return to service.
"My mother and my grandmother were out

raged," he told file San Antonio Express-News in 
today's editions. "It's a shame. It's a shiame they used 
19 young Marines and their lives didn't mean any
thing." . .

Resumption of service for the ainraft fiiat can 
hover like a helioopter and also fly like a fdane was 
expected even as the investigation continued. The 
O^ney dipped, veered right and nose-dived into the 
ground during a nighttime training missi(»i April 8.

That p rra n p ^  concern fiiat a medianical pm lem

or flaw in the craft itself may have caused the acci
dent, the third in the past decade.

William D. Nelson, the father of a Marine killed in 
the crash, told the &q>ress-News last week that his 
son had called the Osprey "fragile" and problem- 
plagued. Top Marine leaders have denied those con
tentions.

Survivors of crash victims attended a memorial 
Monday at Camp Pendleton, CaUf., as the O sp r^s  
f li^ t data recorder was being analyzed, said Sgt. Bill 
Lisbon, a Marine Corps spokesman. Data from the 
recorder is not expected to be immediately available.
but Lisbon said flights likely would resume.

"You could criticize anymin^ but we see nothing
that points to that particular technology as being the

thinkreason why the ainraft crashed," he said. "We I 
file V>22 is proven technedo^. It is a safe aircraft, it is 
hot ah' eiqierimehtal aircralTas a lot of people have 
said it is.'^

But Corona said he was angered by the Marines' 
"fon^ certificates" and "condolences in the mail" 

"My brother deserved more than that," said 
Corona. "I want an explanation."

Conspiracy? Satellite imaged 
of Area 51 put on the Web

Buildings. Roadways.RALEIGH, N.C (AP)
Buses. A swimming pod.

No little green men.
The first detailed satellite images of Area 51, the

top-secret Air Force test site in Nevada, apparently
ain, UFÓreveal nothing out of the ordinary. Then again, 

buffo m i^ t  just think it's another trick
Raleim-based Aerial Images Inc. — in collabora

tion with Microsoft, Kodak, iSigital Equipment Corp., 
Autometric fric. and the Russian a^n cy  
Sovinformsputnik— posted five images Monday on 
the Web of file hush-hush location.

The partners laundied a Russian satellite from 
Kazakstan in 1996 to map Earth's surface. An open- 
skies agreement signed in 1992 by 24 nations, inaud- 
ing th ^ n ite d  States and Russia, made the eftort pos-

"The site is being hammered," said John Hoftman, 
president of Aerial Im a ^ . "This is the first g l^ p se  
into the most secret training and testing facility for 
the Air Force."

The Air Force onlv recently acknowledged that 
Gloom Diy Lake Air Force Base even exists. The 
8/X)0-aquare-inik base is 75 miles northwest of Las

allowed as part of an agreement to verify arms-con- 
trol OMnfdiuice.

Among UFO aficionados, the site has long been 
known rimply as Area 51, ffie base's designation on 
old Nevada test site maps. They believe unidentified 
flying objects are hidden at the Itase, where their parts 
are copi^ for U.S. prototypes.

The images, with resolution good enough to distin
guish a car from a truck, are b ^ e r  than earlier tele
photo shots from nearby mountains. The only other 
known image purporteffiy was shot by a satellite in 
the 1960s.

"We adcnowledge having an operating site there, 
and the work is dassified,'* Air Force spokeswoman 
Gloria Cales said. The work involves "(derations crit
ical to the U.S. military and the country s security."

From Aerial Images, at
http; /  /  www.terraserver.com, surfers can click on the
Area 51 pages. Viewing the images is free; down
loading tnem costs $8.% and up. Kodak will print

s, in the arid, rugged Nellis Range. 
: with theU-2 spy frfane in the 1950s, the

base has been the testing groimd for a host of top-
secret aircraft, induding the SR-71 Blackbird, the 
117A stealfii flgfrter and B-2 stealth bomber.

The base's airspace is restricted; aircraft aren't 
allowed to fly over it. But satellite overfli^ts are

pho to^phs for $20 to $30.
Tlie images show craters, some seemingly formed 

by something dropped from the sky, otherspossibly 
by something coming out of the ground. There are 
hundreds of buildings, living quarters, tennis courts, 
a baseball field, a trai^ and a swimming pool.

There are no paved roads and no poking lots; 
buses are the only visible vehicles, raising the ques
tion of how employees get to and from work
Unpaved roads d iräjm ar into diflrides, suggesting a 
possible underground network
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Amarillo Symphony announces upcoming 
pnnual Palò Duro Canyon Pops concert

THE PAMPA NflNfe — TUMday. A p rH 1 t,M 0 0  — T

CANYON — The Amarillo 
Symphony will present the 
fourth annual Palo Duro 
Canyon Pops concerts on 
Friday, May 12 and Saturday, 
May 13. "The Palo Duro 
Canyon Pops *'will 'featu re  
Broadway star Craig 
Schulman and the spectacular 
le tting  of the 'TEX A S' 
Pioneer Amphitheater in Palo 
Duro Canyon State P ark ,' 
James Setapen, music director 
and conductor of the Amarillo 
Symphony, said. ' I f  you've 
ever enjoyed music from 
Broadway, this concert is for 
you ,' Setapen added.

Craig Schulman is the first 
actor in the United States to 
have portrayed both the 
Phantom in Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's 'The Phantom of the 
O pera' and Jean Valjean in 
'Les Misérables." He has por
trayed Jean Valjean in four dif
ferent companies in three coun
tries for a total of over 1,900 
performances. Widely recog

nized from the PBS broadcast of 
The '10 th  Anniversary: Les 
Misérables in Concert,' he has 
also played Che in 'Evita, 
Tevye in 'Fiddler on the Roof,' 
and Archibald in 'T he Secret 
Garden.'

He joined the Broadway cast 
of 'Jekyll êf H yde ' in May 
1999. His television credits 
include 'T h e  Guiding L ight,' 
'A ll My C hildren,' 'O n e  Life 
To L ive' and most recently 
."The Rosie O'Donnell Show," 
and NBC's 'W eekend Today.'

Schulman has also appeared 
with many opera companies 
around the U nited States, 
singing leading tenor roles in 
'T h e  Tales of Hoffmann," 
'Tosca," 'M adam e Butterfly," 
"Carmen," "Die Fledermaus," 
'L a  Boheme," and ' 'L a  
Traviata."

Highlights of the program 
include music from Leonard 
Bernstein's 'W est Side Story," 
Stephen Sondheim 's
"Company," "The Music

Man,* 'K ism e t,' 'F idd le r On 
The Roof,' 'G u y s  And D olls,' 
'T he  Phantom of the O pera ' 
and 'L es  M isérables.'

Hckets may be ordered by 
calling the Amarillo 
Sym phony offices at (806) 
376-8782. Tickets are $20 each 
and the concert begins at 8

f.m. The Palo Duro Canyon 
ops is not part of the 

Symphony's traaitional seven 
concert subscription series in 
the Civic Center Auditorium. 
Tickets are also available for 
purchase at
h ttp ://w w w .ac tx .ed u /~ sy m - 
phony on-line.

In case of inclement weather 
the concert will be moved to 
the Civic Center Auditorium. 
The decision to move the loca
tion will be made on the day 
of the perform ance after 4 
p.m. U pdated  inform ation 
will be available by calling 
the Sym phony's Globe-News 
IN-touch line at (806) 376- 
1000 ext. 1230.

Pride of Pampa Band
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Members of Pampa High School’s “Pride of Pampa Band" recently com pel^ In UIL 
iole coni

Students earned first division awards. Above: (top) Reece Watson, Price Hall. Travis
Solo and Ensemble contests at West Texas A&M University in Canyon. Fif

Leever and Leslie McWINIams. ensemble, saxophone quartet; (middle) Tiffany Boyd. 
Michalia Mechler. Kristina Hartman and Kandl Garrison«  ̂ensemble, clarinet quartet; 
and (bottom) Angela Klein. John Johnson and Justin Myers, soloists, percussion.

Altrusa to observe anniversary this month
AhruM International Inc, of Punpa is odri)rating 

its 83d anniversary. Founded April 11,1917, AHnisa 
International is a volunteer service organization of 
executives and professionals dedicated to improving 
their communities through personal service. 
Members combine their tdents to develop, fiiumoe 
and partUpate in service protects meeting specific 
community needs, espedaOy those in literwY 

There are 456 Altrusa clubs in 19 c o u n tr^  with 
nearly 14,000 members. Altrusa has 15 Districts 
worldwide and Texas is the only state that has its

35 clubs

Altrusa Intematioiuü of Pampa was esäblialwd 
ly hi

Schale serves as president.
1952 and

own district. There 
1,153 members.

has 4 / members. Kadda 
The club's major fund

raiser is a style show usually in late summer to 
fund various community seiW e projects iiKlud- 
ing Lamar Elementary School Tralee Crisis 
Center, Adult Sheltered Workshop, Adult 
Vocational ' Award, Senior Citizeiis Center, 
Schneider House and Salvation Army Angel Tree.

TE X A S  FU R N ITU R ES
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Education Helps Autistic Kids 
Break Out of Their Isolation
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AwanoaM Month, rm hoping that 
with tha numbor of people your 
column reacbea, you will help ua in 
the autism commui^ty aprwad the 
word about the need for research 
and education about this diildhood 
disorder.

Autism is a neundogU^ disorder 
that severdy aflecta a chUd’s ability 
to develop communication skills and 
social interactions. The child lives 
in a w«id of his or her own. Its rate 
of occurrence has increased to about 
one in 4Ò0 children. Autism shows 
up around 18 months of age or 
older. It mostly affects boys, at a 
ratio of 4-to-l. No one knows what 
causes autism, and as yet there is 
no cure.

I have a granddaughter who has 
this disorder, lite need for research 
is great berause, with proper educa
tion, these children can improve 
and lead much better lives than 
they did 20 years ago. My grand- 
daui hter has improved a neat deal 
in the 18 months she has been 
going to school. There, she is 
trained by teachers with speciali 
education skills to help these kids 
along.

nease help our mwing commu
nity of autistic children by letting 
people know that if they need any 
additional information, they can 
contact the Autism Society. Thank 
you, Abby.

ANDREA RUSSELL.
NEWCASTLE. DEL.

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

The essay explains the chemical
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to help spread the message. 
Since I received your ietter, I
have learned that through hard 
work and Intensive eduemtion,
fteople with autism can hold 
ohs, make friends and lead  

fiiller lives. Autism is the third 
most common developmental 
disability, and more common 
than Down syndrome.

People who would like to 
learn more about autism  
should contact the Autism  
Society of America, TBKMHTood- 
mont Ave  ̂Suite 300, BraMsda, 
MD 90614. Hie toU-fk^ number 
is (800) 328-8476, extension  
ISO; the Web address is: 
wwwnntism-aociety.org.

DEAR ANDREA: I am ideaaed

DEAR ABBY: The letter from 
“Grateful Survivor,” who felt she 
was in love with a man who had 
Rescued her from drowning, in
stantly reminded me of an essay, 
“The Chemistry of Love" by Diane 
Ackerman, that I use in one of my 
writing classes at California State 
University-Fullerton.

finding security in long-term rela
tionships. Ackerman points out that 
the human body economically re
uses some chemicals for mpmy r e 
poses. Such is the case with PEA 
(phenylethylamine), which gives an 
amphetamine-like “high” to new 
lovers and also surges during dan
gerous or thrill-seekhw behavior.

According to Ackerman, the 
body’s use of PEA “may help ex
plain a fascinating phenomenon: 
People are more likely to fall in love 
when they’re in danger. ... Danger 
makes one receptive to romance.” 

I’m no chemist, but it may re
lieve the happily married “Gratefid” 
to know that what seemed like a 
puzzling and excessive response 
was caused by a chemical process 
over which she had no control.

JOAN SPANGLER, 
ENGUSH DEPARTMENT 

DEAR JOAN: That's fkscinat- 
ing. I have always wondered 
why couples found it 'Voman- 
tic” to be married wdiile skydiv
ing, bungee Jumping or diving 
20,000 le a s e s  under the sea. 
Ackermanw theory provides a 
clue.

What teens need to  know about sea, 
d ru g s , AIDS, a n d  g e tt in g  a lo n g  w ith  
peers and parants is in *Wliat Every Teen 
Should Know.” To order, send a  busineae- 
s iz ed , s e lf-a d d re sse d  en v e lo p e , p lu s  
check o r money order far $SaS ($4A0 in 
C anatla) to: D ear Abby, Teen Booklet, 
P.O. Boa 447, M ount M orris, II. 61054- 
0447. (Postage is inoludad.)

Horoscope
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19, 2000

BY JACQUELINE BIQAR
The S u n  Show the Kind of Day You’ll 
Have: S-Dynamic; 4-Potitive:
3-Average; 2-S^io; l-Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*  w *  *  Go with the tried and true as 
you check out financial information. 
Focus on making money. Opportunities 
strike, but the question is which way to 
go. Tempers flare when the unexpected 
occun. Getting angry with another 
doesn’t help. Tonight; Chill out with a 
partner.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
w w w w O then give you important 
feedback, whether you want to hear it or 
not Suy on a ste^y. even cmirse. You 
might find another's behavior a bit errat
ic. Ease up on your demands, if possible. 
Authority becomes a bone of contention. 
Tonight; Go along with another’s ideas 
— f(xnow.
GEMINI (May 2 1 -June 20)
*  A Clearly, you are out of s(xts. Realize 
that lim iu might be self-imposed. 
Understand what is going on with anoth
er at a distance. You might need to dis
cuss soiiK strong feelings in order to deal 
with them. Schedule some time off. 
Tonight: Work off stress.
CANCER (June 2 1-July 22) 
w w *  A Aim for what you warn. Know

what you want when another puts a 
plethora of options before you. A partner 
could be testy or unsure of what he wanu

orexpecu. Be supportive. Don’t let prob
lems occur. Tonight; Take a midweek 
break.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
AAA You quickly flixi out that you 
aren’t the only one who is pressured. You 
could be overwhelmed by what is hap
pening. Demands come from your fami
ly and career. An associate could easily 
become flaky. Try to surmoimt the cur
rent problem. Toriight; Work late. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
A A A A Make your best effort to touch 
base with others. Tty walking in their 
shoes and understanding their feelings. 
Your empathy will be greatly appreciat
ed. Conversations are animated. Take a 
walk or break if you feel your nerves are 
getting frayed. Tonight: Out and about. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
AAA Your expenses could be out of 
whack, and a child could be cost^g mote 
than you had anticipated. Avoid risk. You 
might firKf that one action causes a mul
titude of problems. A partner can be 
testy, especially if you don’t run with one 
of his ideas. Tonight: Do your budget. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
A A A A Others turn to you for answers. 
Opportunibes happen because of tension 
and outside reactions. Associates have 
many ideas, but they might have a diffi
cult time focusing. Realize that you arc 
in control. Tonight: Allow another to 
chill out.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
A A Lie low. You might not totally 
understand what is going on; others are 
somewhat explosive, and they do the 
unexpected. Deal with personal fhistra- 
bons; realize your limitt within a given 
work situabim. Use your high energy tp

work through streu. Tonight: Early to 
bed
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A A A A Your sensitivity to others 
comes into play. You want to help, but 
raiding your choking accoum might not 
be the solubon. Easy does it. Creabvity is 
on the upswing. Keep yourself focused. 
You pick the financial wild card, 
tonight: Where your friends are. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
A A A A Maintain a high profile. Decide 
to bring others together; suui making 
calls. Listen to your sixth sense with 
family. Another goes hog wild trying to 
pitch in and help you. Your foundabons 
are strong. Pressure builds at work. Be 
carefiil about tension. Torught: Go with 
spontaneity.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
A A A A Make calls. Get a different per- 
speebve. Many offers come to you. The 
real quesbon is deciding what you want 
to do. liubate change when you feel com
fortable with it. Acbons are sudden and 
dynanuc. Torught; Opt for metual relax- 
abon.

BORN TODAY
Actor Tim Curry (1946), actress Elinor 
Donahue (1937), singer Alan Price 
(1942)

•  •  •

For a personal consultation with a psy
chic, call (900) 000-0000, S2.9S per 
minute. You can request your favorite 
psychic, and Spanish-speaking psychics 
ate available. Rotary or touch-tone 
phones. Must be 18 or older to call. A 
service of InterMedia Inc., Jenkintown. 
Pa.
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11 Grownup
12 Dwellings
13 Series set 
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14 Miles of 
film

10 Quick 
tastes

22 Prison 
room

23 Animal’s 
home

24 Mythical 
weaver

25 City map 
lines

26 Bank 
workers

28 Ukrainian 
capital

30 Showy 
flower

31 Dwelling
32 Kitchen 

appliance
33 Horse
38 Parking

“Yeah, he’s got a lot of great stuff, 
but his best stuff is buried.*

place 
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WBugh
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ATLANTA (AP) Ray
Lewis' lawyers filed motions 
saying that their client 
should not be tried by the 
'Same jury as his two co
defendants in the murder 
trial of two men. •

Lewis, an All-Pni line
backer for the Baltimore 
Ravens, is charged along 
with Reginald Oakley of 
Baltimore and Joseph 

, Sweeting of Miami in the Jan. 
31 post-Super Bowl stabbing 
deaths of Jacinth Baker and 
Richard Lollar.,

PHOENIX (AP) — The 
state House rejected a bill 
proposing a new stadium for 
the Arizona Cardinals, hours 
after the Senate approved the 
$331 million financing pack
age.

CHARLOTTE (AP) —
Running back Natrone 
Means agreed to a one-year 
incentive-laden a>ntract with 
the Carolina Panthers, his 
agent said.

BASKETBALL

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — 
With contributions from up 
and down the roster, the San 
Antonio Spurs aa* finding 
ways to win without Tim 
Duncan on the court.

Avery Johnson was the lat
est to lift the Spurs while their 
All-Star forward is sidelined 
with an injured left, knee.

Johnson scored a season- 
high 24 points, and David 
Robinson had 12 of his 27 in 
the fourth quarter, as San 
Antonio rallied for a l(X)-93 
win over the Vancouver 
Grizzlies on Monday night.

San Antonio rallied from a 
12-point seaind-half deficit in 
improving to 4-3 this seasr>n 
without Duncan, who has 
mis.sed the team's last throe 
games.

After a loss to Portland on 
Thursday, San Antonio beat 
Utah on Saturday behind a 
sea«)n-high 15 points from 
Sean Elliott, amtinuing his 
impressive comeback fn>m a 
kidney transplant.

"We have a small margin of. 
error with Tim out," said 
Robinson, who added 10 
rebounds. "We have to take 
advantage of our strengths. 
We knew this game was not 
going to be easy. We picked it 
up in the third quarter and 
had spacing in our offense."

The ^ u r s  clirKhed at least 
the No. 5 playoff position in the 
Western Conference and 
moved within a half-game of 
PJxxmix for the No. 4 slot. The 
Spurs have one regular season 
game remaining, at home 
Wednesday against the Los 
Angles Lala>rs.

Suns play at home 
tonight against Houston, and at 
Golden ̂ t e  on Wednesday.

"I need my old team to do 
me a favor arid win that game," 
said Spurs guard Mario Elie, 
wIh) used to play for Houston. 
"In the playoffs, though, it 
diwsn't matter whea* you start. 
If we get home-aiurt advan
tage, gaat. If we start on the 
road, then we start on the 
mad."

Antonio Daniels added 12 
points for the Spurs, who 
trailed 74-62 with 3:31 left in the 
third quarter.

Vancouver, loser of seyen 
straight games, was led by 
M id^'l Kckerson's 29 points. 
Shareef Abdur-Rahim had 27.

"This was our game to win 
tonight," Vancouver coach 
Lioiid Hollins said. "I think we 
lost our poise a little bit when 
they made their run. I just w înt 
to cry for these guys because 
they gave themselves the 
chainoe to win this one and ival- 
ly played their hearts out. They 
left it all out on the aiurt 
tonight."

Trailing 83-74 early in the 
fourth ciuarter, San Antonio ral
lied wim a 1^2 run to take an 
89-85 lead on a Daniels 3-point
er with 5:19 ivmaining.

Vancouver went b ^  up 91- 
90 on DicW&ison's jump shtit 
with 3:34 to play.

San Antonio, which has won 
five of six games, then hxik the 
lead for good on consecutive 
baskets oy Robinson and 
Daniels» the latter on a driving 
layw  which gave the Spurs a 
94-91 edge with 2:51 remain
ing.

Lady Harvesters expected t;o win at Hereford
PH S girls unbeaten in 
five m eets this season
PAMPA — T hrough  five 

meets this season, the pow 
erful Pam pa Lady 
H arvesters track team have 
been w ithou t any flaws. 
Nobody has come close to 
stopping the Pam pa girls.

With so m uch talent oh the 
squad, the Lady H arvesters 
aren 't expected to have any 
problem s w inn ing  the 
D istrict 3-4A m eet at 
Hereford.

Stime of the field events

and ru nn ing  pre lim inaries 
will be held today w ith the 
rem ain ing  even ts  set for 
Thursday, starting  at 10 a.m.

Pam pa victories cam e this 
year at the ABC Relays in 
Frenship, Top O f Texas 
Invitational, Borger Relays, 
All-Am erican G irls Classic 
in Abilene and the Amarillo 
Relays.

The Lady H arvesters have 
a th reat in a lm ost every 
event. At last w eek 's  
A m arillo  Relays, Pam pa

won 9 events, placed in 14 
and finished w ith 155 points.

Second-place Palo D uro 
finished far behind w ith 89 
|x>ints.
Bdth of P am pa 's  400 and 
8(X)-meter relay team s have 
been unbeatable. S p rin te r 
Vaughn Evans, d istance ru n 
ner Beth Lee and  h u rd le r 
Tandi M orton have ran away 
from the opposition this sea
son. They also provide that 
senior leadership*.

Evans is unbeaten in the 
200 and has a best time of 
25.17 at P am pa 's  Top Of 
Texas Invitational. The 
speedy senior has also won 
tne long jum p three times 
and placed second once.

Lee, w ho w on a bronze

m edal at the state 'm eet a 
year ago, set a new school 
record in the 3200-meter run 
this season w ith a tim e of 
11:25.79 at the All-American 
Girls Classic. She's w on the 
1600 four tin\es and  the 800 
three times.

M orton is unbeaten in the. 
100 hurdles and also has a, 
first-place finish in the 300 
hurdles.

Both Lee and M orton are 
headed for college on ath let
ic scholarships.

M orton is going to
W ayland Baptist University 
to com pete in volleyball and 
track. Lee will attend South 
Plains College to com pete in 
track and cross country. 
A shleigh Patton (trip le

jump), Kristen Stowers (400) 
and Emily H artm an (high 
jum p) have each won two 
events this season.

Distance runners Rebecca 
Fatheree (3200) and Vanessa 
O rr (800) have each won a 
meet. Chelsea M cCullough _ 
in the high jum p and Joy 
Young in the 100 have been 
first-place medal winners.

Shot p u tte r A ndrea 
Phillips has given Pam pa 
valuable points.

She's won three m eets and 
placed second twice in the 
five meets.

D iana Solis 'has steadily  
im proved in the discus with 
tw o seconds and a third in 
the last three meets.

Pam pa 7th grade boys win d istrict track titie
PAMPA — Pampa boys finished 

with 175 pi>ints to win the district 
7th grade track champion.ship last 
wcvkend at Randy Matstm Field.

Pampa's Mark Williams and 
Seth Foster each won two individ
ual events to lead the Pampa 7th 
graders. Williams won both the 
UK) and 2(X)-meter dashes while 
Foster claimed first in both the lit) 
hurdles and 3(X) hurdles. Foster's 
time of 46.46 in the 3(X) hurdles 
was a new schwl mcord.

Williams and Fiister wea* also 
members of the winning 4(X)- 
meter relay team.

Dumas sa>red 134 points to win 
the 8th grade title.

Pampa placed fourth with 97 
points. Andrew Curtis won the 
2(X)-meter dash and anchoaxi the 
winning 4(X)-meter relay team.

Middle School Boys 
District Track Meet 

(at Pampa)
7th Grade Division

Team totals: 1. Pampa 175; 2. 
Dumas 167; 3. Hereford 161; 4. 
Canyon 51 1/2; 5. Borger 42; 6. 
Westover2l 1/2.

Pampa lesults
'■ ’Shot: Brittin iiast second place, 33- 
0; Tyml Bolin, sixth place, 31-10 1 /4.

Discus; Tya*l Bolin, first place, 118-

2 1/2; Janssen Eilenberger, fifth 
place, 102-5 1/2; Brittin E^st sixth 
place, 97-6.

High jump; Mark Williams, sec
ond place, 54); Seth F\>ster, third 
place, 5-0.

Triple jump: Shea Brown, third 
place, 32-4 1/2; Austin Morton, fifth 
place, 3(V8 1 /2.

U>ng jump; Mark Williams, sec
ond place, 16-0; Seth Foster, third, 
15-3.

Pole vault: Shawn Brown, sixth 
placx?, 7-6.

4(X) relay: Pampa, first place (Shea 
Brown, Seth Foster, '  Jans.sen 
Eilenberger, Mark Williams), 50.35.

8(X): Jamie Resendiz, third place, 
2:33.68; Shawn Brown, sixth place, 
2:38.(X).

110 hurdles: Seth F\>ster, first 
place, 17.76; Clayton Hall, third 
place, 19.46.

ItX); Mark Williams, first place, 
11.88; Jans,sen Eilenberger, fifth 
place, 12.76.

4(X): Brandon Johnston, third 
place, 62-64.

8(X) relay: Pampa, third place 
(Felipe Portillo, Shea Brown, Jamie 
Resendiz and Janssen Eilenberger), 
1:55.10.

3(X) hurdles; Seth Foster, first 
place, 46.46, new school wooftl.

2(X); Mark Williams, first place, 
25.16; Felipe Portillo, third place, 
27.43; Jarred Winegeart, sixth place.

Casey on the mound
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Pampa righthander Casey Owens bears down 
against a Caprock batter in District 3-4A baseball 
action Saturday. Owens pitched a two-hitter as the 
Harvesters won 14-0.

Designer wants metal bats recalled
MOUNT PLEASANT, Texas 

(AP) — A former baseball bat 
designer for Louisville Slugger is 
asking the federal government to 
take nigh-performance metal bats 
off the market, saying they are 
unsafe.

J.W. MacKay Jr. of Mount Pleasant 
sent a petition the Consumer 
Product Safety Commis.sion last 
week saying the agency slxnild rule 
that metal baseball bats perform like 
wixxlen bats "due to the unieason- 
able danger and risk of injury to con
sumers."

28.65.
1600: Clayton Hall, fourth place, 

5:51.44.
1600 relay: Pampa, third place 

(Austin Morton, Jamie Resendiz, 
Brittin East and Shawn Brown), 
4:29.45.

8th Grade Division
Team totals: 1. Dumas 134; 2. 

Hereford 125; 3. Canyon 102; 4. 
Pampa 97; 5. Valleyview 83; 6. 
Bt>iger 76.

Triple jump; Mac Smith third 
place, 36-4.

Umg jump; Johnny MtKtre, third 
place, 16-10; Greg Wiley, fourth 
place, 16-9.

24(X): Cixly UKknane, sixth place, 
9:13.54.

400 relay: Pampa, first plare (Mac 
Smith, Derek Lewis, Johnny Mix)re 
and Andrew Curtis), 47.75.

UX); Derek l^wis, sea>nd place, 
12.11; MaeSMith, third place, 12.38.

400: Johnny Mix>re, searnd place, 
1:45.43.

8(X) relay: Pampa, seamd (Mac 
Smith, Johnny Story, Greg Wiley and 
Johnny Mtxrre), 1:45.43.

200: Andrew Curtis, first place, 
24.84; Derek Lewis, seamd place, 
24.88.

1600 relay: Pampa, fifth place 
(Garrett Johnston, Kit Ktxrp, CixJy 
LtKknane and Johnny Story), 
4:17.58.

(Pampa N»«n photo)

Pampa 7th grader Mark Williams won two events and 
anchored the winning 400-meter relay team.

Rangers fall to Yankees in 11

The agency should a 1st» recall 
metal bats that tuitperform wtxxl 
baseball bats, he told the Mount 
Pleasant Daily Tribune fi>r Uxiay's 
edifiiKTs.

"'There is iki question that the alu
minum bats hxlay substantially out
perform traditional wtxxJ bats, and 
the risk of serirnis injury to pitchers 
and infieldcrs has become more 
prevalent" MacKay said.

Metal baseball bats are used 
mtrstly at the college level and 
recreationally. The major leagues 
exclusively use wtxxl.

ARLINGTON, Texas (AP) — 
There's no instant replay in 
baseball, and no luck for the 
Texas Rangers against the New 
York Yankees.

After Texas loaded the bases 
with no outs in the bottom of 
the 11th inning, the Yankees got 
help from an umpire's call and 
held on to beat the Rangers 
again this time with aid from 
a strange double play that 
seemed appropriate in a wild 5- 
4 victory.

"In that situation, we are 
hoping for a double play. It 
worked oul, though not the 
way most double plays hap
pen," said Yankees reliever 
■Todd Erdos, who earned his 
first major league save.

Luis Alicea appeared to foul a 
ball off his lower leg. The ball 
rolled in front of the plate and 
home plate umpire Jeff Kellogg 
ruled it a fair ball. Catcher 
Jorge Posada picked it up, 
stepped on home and tagged 
Alicea for a double play.

"I saw the ball in front of the 
plate. He didn't run, so I tagged 
him, then stepped on the plate. 
It's one of the weirdest games 1 
ever caught," Posada said.

Kellogg and Yankees manag
er Joe Torre both said they 
never saw the ball hit Alicea. 
They obviously hadn't seen the 
television replay, which 
showed clearly that Alicea 
fouled the ball off his leg. It 
should have been a dead ball.

Texas manager Johnny Oates 
was predictably annoyed.

"Go ask the umpiav I saw a 
replay and the ball did hit 
him," he said.

While Alicea never felt the 
ball hit him, he knew it had to 
hit something or st)mebody to 
bounce into fair territory.

"After looking at the replay, 
it was clear that it hit me," 
Alicea said. "It's a tough loss. 
When a freak play happens like 
that it was a heartbreaker."

After the wild play, Erdos got 
Scott Sheldon to ground out to 
end the game.

The Yankees, who swept a 
two-game series against the 
Rangers last week, have won 34 
of the last 45 meetings since the

/

opening game of their 1996 
playoff series. The Yankees also 
swept the Rangers out of the 
AL playoffs the last two sea
sons, holding them to one run 
each time.

In other games, Oakland beat 
Boston 1-0 and Toronto beat 
Anaheim 7-1. The Tampa Bay- 
Baltimore and Seattle-White 
Sox game were postponed 
because of inclement weather.

Tino Martinez tied the game 
with an RBI single in the ninth 
off John WetteTand and won it 
with another RBI single in the 
11th.

Overshadowed by the 
strange ending and aimther 
Rangers loss was the pertor- 
mance of Texas starter Darren 
Oliver.

Oliver pitched 6 1-3 no-hit 
innings before Paul O'Neill hit 
a bloop single to left and Bernie 
Williams followed with his 
third homer to tie the game at 2. 
ThosV were the only two hits he 
allowed in eight innings, but 
Oliver still ended with his third 
straight no-decision.

Posada led off the lOth with a 
solo home run off Tim Crabtree 
(0-1). Texas got the run back in 
the bottom half against 
Mariano Rivera (1-0) when 
Royce Clayton led off with a 
single, moved to second on a 
sacrifice bunt and scored on a 
single bv Ivan Rodriguez.

Rafael Palmeiro's two-out 
homer had broken the 2-2 tie ii\ 
the eighth inning.

Yankees starter David Cone 
got his second straight no deci
sion against the Rangers, leav
ing after allowing two runs and 
five hits in seven innings. 
Athletics 1, Red Sox 0

Gil Heredia cUid two relievers 
combined t>n a four-hifter, and 
John Jaha had an RBI single-in 
the sixth inning »>ff Jeff Fassen» 
( 1- 1).

Olmedo Saenz went 3-for-3 
with twi» singles and a double 
for the Athletics, who split the 
four-game series by winning 
the annual Patriot's Day game 
in Bosti»n.

Heredia (I-l), whi» escaped a 
one-out, bases-loaded jam in 
the fourth inning, allowed three 
hits, three walks and struck out 
four. Jason Isringhausen 
pitched a hitless ninth for his 
second save.
Blue Jays 7, Angels 1

At Ibronto, Kelvim Escobar 
(1-2) pitched eight strong 
innings as the Blue Jays recov
ered from their worst pitching 
weekend ever.

Brad Fullmer hit a grand 
slam and Raul Mondesi hit a 
solo homer for the Blue Jays, 
win» snapped a three-game 
skid.

Ton»nto allowed 47 runs in a 
three-game sweep by the 
Sc'attle Mariners i»ver the week
end — the mt»st runs all(»wed in 
any three-game stretch in team 
hisl(»ry.

Ramon Ortiz (1-1) t(»ok the
l(»SS.

O ptim ists s ig n u p s  top 700
PAMPA — Sign-iips f(»r 

Optimist Baseball-^»ftball 2(HX) 
smashed the 7(X) barrier as a 
total of 734 players are m»w ri'g- 
isfetvd fi»r Ine pn»gram, acct»rd- 
ing to Jeff Skinner, a c»»-c(H»rdi- 
nator. There were a total i»t 620 
players in the pn»gram last year.

"We still need a coach for 
Little League girls s«»ftball," said 
Ct»mmis.sioner Sheri lice. "All of 
our teams are nearing the maxi
mum of 15 per team."

"We sfili nave nx»m for a few 
more kids in the 5-6 league and 
in the 7-8 league," said Richard 
Stowers, the commissioner for

both leagues. "We have eight 
teams in the Beginner League 
and nine in the Rix»kie League."

Late sign-ups will he accepted 
as long as tnere is nx»m i»n a 
team. Giris fn»m 7 to 15 who are* 
interesfed sht»uld cali Tice al 
665-3505. Bt»ys from 5 U» 15 and 
giris 5 to 6 years oíd should cali 
669-9817 t»r 669-3397 ti» ■-•nn»ll in 
the pn»gram.

"Practice has already slarted," 
rep(»rted Optimist presidont 
M(»nte C»»valt. "S<»me of i»ur 
leagues will K'gin games next 
wivk. eXir official ('fj.xMiing Day 
will be* May 6."
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Pampa High soccer players (from left) senior midfielder Jeremy Hall, junior 
defender Ryan Sells and senior defender-midfielder Kyle McCullough were named 
to the All-District 3-4A Honorable Mention Team this season. Hall led the team in 
goals, assists and points and was a  four-year varsity starter along with 
McCullough. Sells, a three-year varsity starter, and McCullough were outstarKling 
defensive players.

Baseball raises Glass ceiling; sale 
of KC Royals to David approved

HOUSTON (AP) — While 
baseball owners postponed a 
decision on realignment until 
June, they unanimously admit
ted David Glass to t l i ^  dub, 
approving his $% million deal to 
buy the Kansas City Royals.

"Eveiybody respects David 
Glass a great deal," Arizona 
Diamondbacks owner Jeny 
Colangelo said after Monday^ 
vote.

Glass took over as Royals 
chairman in September 1993, 
shortly after the death of found
ing owner Ewing Kauffman.

Under. Kauffanan's succession 
plan, fhe team was offered for 
sale to Kansas City-area individ
uals and companies, with the 
money earmarked for charity.

"It's been a long time coming," 
Glass said. "I've already raised 
the cash. Thank goodness I did
n't have it in the Nasdaq."

Owners, who also approved a 
plan on how to handle disasters 
such as a team plane crash, need
ed just 40 seconds to approve 
Glass.

In November 1998, the Royals'

$111 million, according to papers 
filed with the Securities and 
Exchange Commission. He 
wants his 41-year-old son, 
David, to help fun the team.

"Hopefully, long after I'm no 
l o n ^  around, our family will 
still be involved with the 
Royals," Glass said.

His purchase is set to dose 
April 28 or May 1. He wants the 
Royab front office to know there 
won't be major changes in the 
way the team is run.

"For the first time in several
years, they can stem worrying if 
new ownership will come in and

}va
board accepted a $75 million 
offer from lawyer MUes Prentice, 
but commissioner Bud Selig con
vinced owners not to approve 
that deal when it came up for a 
vote last September. Glass, who 
had withdrawn from the lengthy 
bidding process when he feared 
the Kansas City area didn't sup
port him, then made his offer.

"1 know that Ewing Kauffman 
wanted me to wind up owning 
the team. He said that to me 
more than once," said Glass, 
who in January retired as chief 
executive officer of Wal-Mart 
Stores Inc.

To buy the Royals, Glass sold 
about 2 million shares of Wal- 
Mart last month, raising nearly

change things,' he said.
Glass sounded like a man who 

intends to o fid  the Royals' top 
young players multiyear con
tracts. He thinks the team, which 
last won the World Series in 
1985, can get back to the postsea
son soon.

"I think it can be done fairly 
rapidly," he said.

As for realifmment, it won't be 
taken up unm June at the earli
est.

Selig has floated a plan that 
would shift Arizona from the NL 
West to the AL West and move 
Tampa Bay from the AL East to 
the National League, which 
would then reform into four 
four-team divisions with ho wild 
card.

Some have criticized the elimi
nation of the wild card, which 
has allowed more teams to be 
competitive until late in the sea
son.

"I'm very flattered, because I 
remembered the abuse I took 
seven years ago," said Selig, who 
proposed the wild card in 1993.

The biggest c o n ^ v e rsy  is 
among ALtei

"It makes no sense," said 
Royals president Mike Herman, 
whose team would be in that 
division. "If everybody else has 
four; why shouldn't I have four? 
Just use your common sense. 
That doesn't always work in 
basebaU."

Selig's goal is to have more 
teams grouped geographically, 
so travel and fate television 
starts can be cut down. He 
remembered the September 1993 
meeting in Boston, when he told 
the Texas owners the Rangers 
would move from the West.

"I promised, now Goy. Geoim 
W. Bush, they would eventually 
come to the AL CentraL" Selig 
said. "I have a moral obligation 
to do that. It's bothered me ever 
since."

Moving to the Central would 
allow interleague games against 
the Houston Astros, currently in 
the NL Central.

"The Astros and Rangers are 
the only in-state rivals that 
haven't played a regular-season

Sme," Houston owner Drayton 
cLane said.
Owners do seem intent on 

rotating the interleague play for
mat. Until now, the AL ̂ s t  has 
played the NL East, the AL 
Central has met the Central 
and the AL West has gone 
against the NL West. While the 
matchups would rotate, natural 
rivalries — Mets-Yankees, Cubs- 
White Sox, etc. — would be 
maintained.

To allow more intradivision 
games, there would have to be 
an even number of teams in each 
division. Some AL teams would 
prefer than current 5-5-4 align
ment.

teams. There would 
be four teams in the East and 
West, but six in the Central. said. ‘
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A m silcan  L aag m
E a s tD M a io n

W L PoL O S
New York 9 3 .790 —
BalthTKxe 7 5 .583 2
Boston 7 6 .538 2 1 /2
Tampa Bay 5 8 .386 4  1/2
Toronto 5 9 .357 5
w # f m i uiviM on

W L F o t O S
Cleveland 8 4 .867 —
K ansas City 8 6 .571 1
Chicago 7 6 .538 1 1/2
Detroit 4 8 .333 4
Minnesota 4 10 .286 5
W ast Division

W L P o t O S
SaaM s 8 4 .687 —
Anahahiì 7 8 .538 1 1/2
Texas 6 r  . .482 2 1 /2
Oakland 5 8 .386 3 1 /2

í̂ .' *
E ast DIvtalon

W
Florida 8
Attama 6
Moniraal 6
NawYbrtc 6»-t- •rTmKiMpnHi o
UBflwai MWIOII

w
StLouia 
mnemnn 
MiwBulcM
Houston 
Pttaburgh 
Chicago

L
6
8
8
7
8

P e t
Ä71
.500
.500
.482
.455

8
8
6
5
5
8

L
5
8
8
7
7
9

Pet
.815
.500
.500
.417
.417
.400

1 1/2 
1 1/2 
21/2 
21/2 

3

Monday’s  Qamaa 
Oakland 1. Boston 0 
Toronto 7, AnMwitn 1 
N.Y. Yamtsas 5. Taxaa 4,11 inning«' 
Tampa Bay at BaMmora, ppd., rain 
BaatOa at Chicago IMhlto Boa, ppd., rain 
Only gatnaa achadulad 
TUaaday’a O

W 
9
7
8
7

BanFrandaco 3

Artzona
LcaArtoalaa
Colorado
SanDlagD

L
4
5 
8 
8 
9

Pot
.892
.583
.571
.538
.250

Boston (Schourak 0-1) at Datrot (IMcM 0-2), 7.-06 p.m.
'  d 1-1), 7K)6pm 

Anahalm (Dickson 1-0) at Ibronto (Caadio 0-1), 7j06 p m
OaMarxl (Muidar 0-0) at Cleveland i 
Anahalm (Dickson 1-0) at Ibronto (I 
lam ps Bay (Trachas11-1) at BaMmora (Mussina  0-1), 7:06

Rm.
.Y. Yankaaa (Hamandaz 24» at Taws (Rogars 1-2), 8:06

Ftorlda 8. Chicago Cuba 6 
Morarasl at PhHadatohla. cod., rain 
Colorado A Arizona 1 
Houston atLosAngsIsa, ppd.. rain 
Only gamas schadulod 

ItiaaM y'a Qamaa
Chicago Cuba (lapanl 6-1) at Monbaal (Pavano 1-0 c 

VazQuaz 14», 7:06 p.m.
PMsbut^-fConiava 1 -^  si Ftorlda (Pamy 1-1), 7:06 p.ta 
Ban Frandsoo (Natoan 04» at dndnnad (Wtona 24», 7:06

BiSiauhee(Navwro 0-2) at N.Y. Male (Hampton 08), 7:10

14» at Mtonssola (Radka 0-2 
14» at Chicago YMIa Bok (Eldrad 04

1, 8:06 p m  
).8.-06 Ban Otago 

Colorado '  
Houston

14» at ABarda (Maddux 24», 7:40 p.i
--------------- -  --.0:101

u n a  (Rsynoao 0-i
0-1) at Los Alígalas (Draíbtt 0-T), if tio  p m

24» at a t  Louis (Banaa 0-1),
“  08), 0-86 p m04»atArliDna

Rocker returns to  B raves  
a fte r  2 -w e e k  s u s p e n s io n

ATLANTA (AP) ~  While the 
Atlanta Braves migfit not agree 
with John Rocker's views on 
society, they dearly missed him 
on the field.

Rodkec suspended the first two 
weeks of the season for offending 
foreigners, minorities and ga3fs, 
rejoins the roster tonight against 
the Philadelphia Phillies, hoping 
to bolster a bullpen thatwrug- 
gled during his absence.

"We try not to worry about all 
the other stuff that's going to 
arise from Rock coming back," 
fellow reliever Mike Remlinger 
said. "He's going to be a big help 
to us, because we haven't had the 
April we wanted to have yet. 
He'll be a big part of turning it 
around."

The Braves' bullpen went 1-4 
with a 5.14 ERA and two blown
saves while Rocker was suspend
ed. Former closer Kerry
Ligtenber^ coming back from a 
serious elbiTbow injury, has two 
saves, but a 10.13 ERA. 
Remlinger has three saves, but is 
more comfortable in a set-up role.

Manager Bobby Cox has no 
qualms about giving Rocker his 
job bade after splitting 12 games 
without him. A year ago, the left
hander had 38 saves — second 
most in franchise history — and 
struck out 104 in 721-3 innings.

"We won't avoid using him," 
Cox said. "He's a talented pitch
es and that's what this is really 
all about."

Rocker drew mostly cheers 
when he pitched at Turner Field 
in an exhibition game April 1, 
two days before opening day. No 
organized protests were sched
uled in conjunction with his 
return, although a dvil rights 
official once again called on the 
Braves to trade Rocker.

"It's still a blemish on the 
Braves organization ... and, to a 
certain degree, a shame for the 
dty," said l^chael Bond, deputy 
d ir^ o r  of the NAACPs Atlanta 
chapiter.

Rockies win

"It's very, very destructive to 
the rest of the schedule," Selig dent in the second foning.

Afterhis exhfoition appearance 
in Atlanta, Rocker returned to 
Florida for extended spring train
ing. He was back with the Braves 
in Milwaukee last weekend, 
working out during the games 
and doing everything else like a 
regular team member.

"They'll support him in 
Atlanta, but it won't be the same 
when we hit the road," third 
baseman Chipper Jones said. 
"Feeble are going to be rough on 
him, and he understands that."

The Braves, who were off 
Monday, play their next nine 
games in Atlanta, easing the tran
sition for Rocker. The team's next 
road trip begins April 28 in laid- 
back San Diego.

Rocker-figures to receive his 
harshest reaction in places like 
Philadelphia (May 12-14), 
Chicago (May 29-31) and defi
nitely New York, where Atlanta 
meets the Mets in a four-game 
series begfoning June 29.

Alreacly, photocopied fliers 
have been piassed out at Shea 
Stadium advertising "John 
Rocker Battery Day" for Atlanta's 
first series in New York, where 
fans are still outraged by the 
pitcher's infamous interview 
with Sports Illustrated.

"Imagine having to take the 7 
train to (Shea Stadiuni) looking 
like you're (in) Beirpt next to 
some kid with purple hair, next 
to some queer with AIDS, right 
next to some dude who got out of 
jail for the fourth time, right next 
to some 20-year-old mom with 
four kids," Rocker told the maga
zine.

He also said, '^The biggest 
thing I don't like about New York 
are me foreigners. I'm not a very 
big fan of foreimers. You can 
walk an entire block in Times 
Square and not hear anybody
speaking English...... How the
hell did they get into this coun
try?"

Baseball is concerned about 
providing security for Rocker

PHOENIX (AP) — 
Consecutive bunt singles by 
Larry Walker and Jeff Cirillo 
highlighted a five-run first 
inning M onday night as the 
Colorado Rockies pounded 
Omar Daal and the Arizona 
Diamondbacks 9-1.

The Rockies, who scored 14 
runs w ithout a homer in 
Sunday night's 14-13 marathon 
victoiy over St. Louis, didn't 
get a home run Monday, either. 
But they d idn 't need one to win 
for the fifth time in six games.

Todd Helton knocked in three 
runs with two singles, and six 
other Rockies had two hits 
apiece, including winning 
pitcher Masato Ybshii. Terry 
Shumpert had a triple and dou
ble with two RBIs.

Yoshii (1-1) allowed one run 
and seven hits in seven innings. 
He struck out two and walked 
two.

Daal (0-1), who had strong 
performances but no decisions 
in his first two outings, aDowed 
eight runs — seven earned — 
and 13 hits in 5 1-3 in n in « . He 
struck out two, walked two
intentionally and hit Jeff Cirillo 
to trigger a Wnch-clearing inci-

outskle of Atlanta.
"It won't only be New Yotk," 

commissioner Bud Selig said. 
"He got booed (during an exhibi
tion series) in l^nezuela — a lot 
— and all over."

Initially, Selig banned Rodeer 
from baseball until May 1 and 
imposed a $20,000 fine for his 
controversial comments. But 
arbitrator Shyam Das reduced 
the suspension to the first two 
weeks of the season, cut the fine 
to $500 and allowed Rocker to 
report to spring training on 
March 2.

The pitcher apologized to his 
teammates in a private clubhouse 
meeting and issued a statement' 
expressing remorse for his state
ments. But he has refused to dis
cuss the issue since that day. , 

"We've talked about this so
much, that now it's just time to 
go out and get it over with," Cox 
said. "We're not making a big 
deal about it. That's (the media'^ 
thing."

The Braves are hoping that 
Rocker will handle the wrath of 
the fans differently than he did 
during last year's playoffs, when 
he engaged in a verb» war with 
New Yorkers even before his
magazine interview.

"I don't know what will hattap-
pen," Jones said. "Hopefully the 
fans will accept him and we'U go 
on from there. There's not a 
whole lot we can do about it now. 
It will be interesting."

While no protests were 
planned Tuesday, Bond said the 
issue would likely be brought up 
again about the time of the All- 
Star game if Rocker is still with 
the team. The midsummer classic 
will be held at Turner Field on 
Julv 11.

'^As long as that type of atti
tude prevails in society, we have 
to combat it," Bond said Monday. 
"He could say he was sorry, but 
once the cat is out the bag you 
can't retract that kind of hateful 
Statement."

High game award

(Spadai photo)

Matt Gomez of Pampa participated in the Amarillo 
Area Youth Bowling Tournament earlier this year. He 
won the high game award with a 160.
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NOTICE OF SALE 
STATE OF TEXAS 

VS.
GRAY COUNTY 

BY VIRTUE OF AN 
ORDER OF SALE 

DATED
MARCH 30. 2000 

and itstted punuam  to 
judgmeM decice<«) of die 
b iu r ic t Couit o f Gray 
County. Texas, by the 
Clerk o f said Cotiit on 
«aid dato. in the heiein- 
afler numbered and styled 
suits and to me directed 
and delivered as SherifT of 
said County. I have on 
March 30. 2000. seized, 
levied upon, snd will, on 
the first Ttieaday in May. 
the same being the 2nd 
day of said nmith. at the 
Eaai Door of the Court
house of said County, in 
the Chy of Panifia. Thxas, 
between the hours of 10

o'clock a.m. and 4 o'clock 
p.m. on said day, begin
ning at 10.00 A.M., pro
ceed to sell for cash to the 
highest bidder all the 
r i ^ ,  title, and interest of 
the defendants is such 
suits in and to the follow
ing described m l  estate 
levied upon as the proper
ty of said defendants, the 
same lying and being situ
ated in the County of Gray 
and the Stale of Texas, to- 
wic
SUIT NO.
STYLE OF 
PROPERTY 
TION 
4S3
Pampa Independent 
School District vs. Jack- 
son, Herdia L.
Lot 6, Block S, Prairie 
ViHaga Addhian. City of 
Pampa, as described in 
Vokime 393. Page 249,

Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
4S4
Pampa Independent 
School District vs. Jack- 
son, O.L.
Being all of lot 16, Block 
3, Haggard Addition, City 
o f Pampa, as described in 
Volume 104, Page 472, 
Deed Records o f Gray 
County, Texas.
359
City of Pampa. vs. Tke, 

ilto
SUIT AND 

DESCRIP-

Miiton Roy 
Tract 2: Lots 28 and 29, 
Block 36, Wilcox Addi
tion, City of Pampa, as de
scribed in Volume 42, 
Page 788, Civil Suita, Dis
trict Clerk, Gray Coumy, 
Texas.
827
Chy of Pampa vs. Mathis.

Pampa, as described in 
Volume 434, Page 312, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
1040
City of Pampa va. Walker, 
Charlie
Lots 20, Block 2, Finley- 
Banks Addition, City of 
Pampa, as described in 
Volume 339, Page 278, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
1160
Chy of Pampa vs. Smith, 
Jimmie M.
Lou 12, Block 3, Cole 
Addition, City of Pampa, 
as described in Volume

or parcel of land out of 
Parcel F ', Plot 66. Sub
urbs of Pimpa, Being 
more Paiticul^y descri
bed in Volume 438, Page 
380, Deed Records of 
Gray County, Texas.
1.301
City of Pampa vs. Wheat, 
James Pat
Lou 9, Block 40, of the 
Talley. Addition, City of 
Pampa, as described in 
Volume 313, Page 234 of 
die Deed records of Gray 
County, Texas.
1307

484, Page 33, Deed re
cords of

City of Panu .  vs. Wise- 
~ b e r t i

Lot 23, Block 2. Prairie 
Village Addition, City of

Gray Coumy,
Texas.
1166
City of Pampa vs. Vargi^ 
John Henuuidez A Ignacio 
Valgas, III
All of that certain lol, tract

man, Robert J 
Lot 1.3, Block 23. Wilcox 
AdcHtion, City o f Pampa, 
as described in Volume 
468, Page 291, Civil Suiu, 
Diatrict Clerk, Gray Coun
ty, Texas.
1397
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1 Publk Notkt
City of ftmi». n « in  In- 
depaiwfaiil School DMrict 
aad Ony CowMy va. Co- 
hanbui MoifM, «I aL 
Tkaci 9; Lot t, Block S. 
PiaWc VMi«e AdiMoa,
a  of Pampa, at dacii- 

ia Vohime 423, page 
371, Deed Rcconb of 
Oiay CouBiy. Texaa.
Tract 10: Lot 23. Block 5. 
PraMe V t t l ^  Addiiioa, 
Cky of Pampa, a t deacri- 
bed la Vohime 423, Page 
371, Deed Records of 
O ny County, Texas.
Tract 11: Lot 24, Block 5, 
of ihe re-Mibdivition of 
h>« I dmi 14, Block 9, 
and lota 18 ibni 31, Block 
5 of die le-plai of Prairie 
Viltage Admion, Cily of 
Pampa, a t described in 
Volume 361, Page 147, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
Tract 12: Lot 27. Block 5, 
Prairie Village Addition, 
City of Pampa, a t descri
bed in Volume 426, Page 
468, Deed Recortb of 
Gray County, Texas.
Tract 13: Lot 8. Block 9. 
of the re-tabdivision of 
has I thru 14, Block 9, 
m d lo u  I I  thru 31. Block 
5 or the ic-plal o f PtaWe 
Village Addition. Chy of 
Pampa, as deacribed in 
Volume 486, Page 650, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
Ikact 14: Lot 10, Block 9. 
Prairie Village Addition, 
City of ' Pampa, Gray 
County, Texas.
Tract IS: Lot 28. Block 
13. Prairie Village Addi- 
tioa, Cky of Panifia. Gray 
Cotaay, Texas.
Tract 16: Tkact D-3, Sub
urbi 62, Cky of Pampa, 
Gray County, Texas.
Tkact 17: Tract A, Suburbs 
76, City of Pampa, Gray 
County, Texav 
Tract 19: Lot 1.3, Block 
II , Prairie Village Addi- 
tiun. City of PamiMt, Gray 
Comity, Texas.
170? City of Pampa and 
Pampa Independent 
School, District vs. Este
ban Barela, et al.
Lots 17 arid 18, Block I, 
Wilcox Addition, City of 
Pampa, as described in 
Volume .379, Page 153, 
Deed Records of Gray 
Coun^, Texu. 
l7 l4C ity  of Pampa, Pam-

K Independent School 
strict and Gray County 

vs. W.C. Suirs, et. al.
Lots 14. Block .35. Wilcox 
Addition, City of Pampa, 
u  described in Volume 
32, Page 633, Deed re
cords of Gray County, 
Texas.
1752 City of Pampa. Pam-

K Independent School 
strict and Gray County 

vs. Vincent R. Valdez, et
al.
Tract I: Lot 22. Block I.

. Routson Subdivision. City 
of Pampa, as described in 
Volume 492, Page 165, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
Tract 2: Lot 23, Block I. 
Routson Subdivision, City 
of Pampa, as described in 
Volume 551, Page 412 of 
the Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
2 142 City of Pampa, P4m-

K lndewndent School 
strict. County Education 

District #14 and Cray 
County vs. Jessie Douglas 
Calfy
Lots 9, Block I, of the 
Vandale Addition, City of 
Pampa, as described in 
Volume 551, Page 412 of 
the Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas.
TAX-2227 City of Pampa, 
Pampa Independent 
School District, County 
Education District #14 and 
Gray County vs. Layne A. 
Conner, et al.
Lot 8, Block 6. Vmidale 
Addition, as described in 
Volume 486. Page 239, 
Deed Records of Gray 
County, Texas, 
upon the written request 
of said defendants or their 
attorney, a sufficient por
tion of tlie properly dneri- 
bed kbove should be sold 
thereof to satisfy said 
judgmentfs), interest, pen
alties, and cost; any prop
erty sold should be subjm  
to the r ir tt of redemption 
of the defendants or any 
person having an interest 
therein, to leoeem the said 
properly, or their interest 
therein, within the time 
and in the manner provid
ed by law, and smll be 
s u b ^ t to any other and 
hirtner rights to which the 
defendants or any one in
terested therein may be 
entitled under the provi
sions of law. Said sale to 
be made by me to satisfy 
the judgments rendered in 
the above styled and num
bered causes, together 
With interest,. penalties, 
and cost of suit, and the 
pmrccds of said sales to 
be applied to the satisfac
tion mcicof, and the re
mainder, if any, to be ap
plied as the law directs, 
bated at Pampa, Texas, 
March 30. 2000.

Don Copeland 
Sheriff, Gray County, 

Texas.
F 30 Apr. 4. II , 18,2000
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BEAUnCONTROL Cos
metics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1.304 Christine, 669-3848

5 Spedai Notkn

ADVERTISING M U r i  
■I lo  bo giMod fat the 
PMipn Nawi. MUST be 
ptecod U t i t ^  Ihe Pom
pa Newa O flH t <My.

lOLod/Fouli
LOST 2 
husky/shepard 
black border collie-m. 
CaNKadiy at 669-0568.

llFtaaadal
Ctwiaenial Ctedk 
Credit Starter I nans 
6694095

21 Hdp Waated 5S Landacaphig 80 M » â  SuppL . 96 Uaftirn. Apia. 98 UaHtra. Houaea

14B«a.S8rv.
CRP Renovaiiom-Disc- 
iag, Ptowint. Plaatiitg. 
Reasonable Rales. Mike 
O'Hwe, 806479-8310 or 
806-925-6415.

14d Carpentry
CUSTOM homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial /  commercial Deaver 
Conatraction. 665-0447.

O V E R H E A D  DOOR 
REPAIR Kidwell Con
struction. Call 6694.347.

HOMEWORKERS need
ed S635 wkly. processing 
mail. Emy! No exp. I- 
800-426-3252 ExL 5 » 0
"B S IV H Is n S B E d —
Exp. fiill-timt truck driv
ers needed to haul crude 
oiL Must have a gppd 
driving record A at least 2 
yts. exp. on tractor Vailer 
rigs; CDL req. Tanker and 
HAZMAT endorsements 
will be required. Must be 
able to pass a DOT physi
cal a  drug screen. Local 
hauls and exc. benefits. 
Openings in the Paiapa 
area, an application 
call 1-800-451-1931 or 
806-659-2571.

ADOmONS, rêmbdeling, 
rooAag. cabinets, painting, 

Mike aT-
bua,’
all ly jm ^ ^ u rs . Mike

ALL types home repair- 
additions, remodeling.
roofing, ceramic tile, con
crete. Little Houses, Inc., 
Larry Petty 662-9520. 
6654270, Iv. m.
AbDitlO N S, remodeling, 
all types of home repaits. 
25 years local experience. 
Jerry RCTpn669-,3943

14c Carpet Serv.
NU-WAY Cleming serv
ice, carpets, upholste^, 
walls, ceilings. Quality 
doesn3 cost...Tl pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665-.354I. 
or from out of town, 800- 
536-5341. Free estimates.

14h Gen. Serv.
c o x  Fence Company. 
Repair old fence or build 
new. Free estimates. Call 
669-7769.

HOUSE movement? 
Cracks in brick or walls? 
Doon won't close? Call 
Childers Brothers Stabiliz
ing A' Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299 9563 or 
806-352 9563 Amarillo, 
Tx.
CONCRETE Work-all 
types large A small. Free 
estimates. Ron's Con
struction, 669-2624 Iv.m.

14n Painting
PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior.Minor re
pairs. Free estimates. Bob 
Gorson 665-0033.

50 yrs. exp.'W e paint, 
sandblast, drywall, tex
ture, comml., residential. 
Happy Painters 665-3214

14r Plo3ving/Yard
LAWN SERVICE. Reas, 
rates. Free quotes. We 
have all neccessary equip, 
incl. a tractor!665-4900.

TC Lawn Service- rototil- 
ling, floweibeds, edglna, 
etc. Reasonable. 665-

COMPETmVB? 8 peo
ple needed immediately in 
our set up A display de- 
partmem. Must be able to 
start work immcdiaiely. If 
aualified: S2,000 mo full 
time, SI ,000 mo pan time, 
flexibie schedule, no ex
perience needed because 
of complete training pro
gram. Call 354-6716.
MCLEAN Care Center is 
hiring; LVN, beautician - 
pan time. 605 W. 7th, 
MeUan, 779-2469.
OILHELb Office OeriT 
n/t with possibility of fix. 
Must have computer expe
rience. Send resume to 
Box 95, c/o Pampa News, 
Po Box 2198, Pampa, Tx.
EXPSUNCW bnVrs: 
for pit haul trucks, CDL 
not req. Apply at Konecr 
South Central, Borger

Riant, 9:00 am-4:00 pm 
lon.-Fri. 806 27.3-2.381. 

Good benefits, lots of 
hours. Benefits include 
medical, dental A eyewear 
ins., 401 K plan, sick day 
pay, paid holidays, uni
forms, footwear, x-mas 
club fund A paid vacation 
after I year employment. 
EXPERIENCED Front 
End Loader Operator at 
Sand A Gravel n t  Opera
tions. Ajmly at Pioneer 
South Central, Borger 
Plant, 9:00 am-4:00 pm 
Mon Fri. 806-27.3-2381. 
Good benefits, lots of 
hours. Benefits include 
medical, denial, A eye- 
wear ins., 401 K plan, sick 
day pay , paid holidays, 
uniforms, footwear, x-mas 
club fund A paid vacation 
after I year employment. 
POSTAL ■ JOBS '  "To 
$25.75/hr. Wildlife jobs to 
$26.40/hr. Ap^ication A 
Exam info. Call 1-800- 
88.3-0318 ext. Ext.M6l8. 
Sunday Friday 9 a.m.-IO 
p.m. EST Limited posi
tions available.
iUfCHEN' ■ h e i^ -E ie -  
ning shift. Must be able to 
w o^ weekends. Duties in
clude dishwashing, clean
ing and helping serve eve
ning meal-St. Ann's Nurs
ing Home Panhandle, TX. 
5.37 3194. Ask for Linda. 
W AITRESSES needed 
full time lunch A dinner, 
Texas Rose. No Phone 
Calls. Apply in person.

WEST Texas Landscape 
A lirigaiion. Rcsèdemial 
A commercial. 669-0158, 
raobite663-l277

S7 Thing» To Ekt
BEEF packs. Pock packs. 
Homemade sausages. 
Ground Beef 99e lb. Clint 
A Sons. 1421 N. Hobart, 
665-2825

tOHouiehold
JOHNSON 
. HOME 

FURNISHINGS
Relit I piece or house full 

Washcr-Dryer-Ranges 
Bedroom-Dming Room 

Livingroom
801 W. Francis 665-3.361

Big Screen Tv for sale 
Tme on small payments 
Good credit rcràued 
I-800-398-3970_______

6 9 M I« c ._____________

ADVERTISING Materi
al to be placed in the 
Pampa News MUST be 
placed through the Pam
pa News on ice  Only.

CHIMNEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5.364.

IN fraN E T  ACCESS“  
The leading Internet Sav- 
icc provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

PET Patch, 866 W.FoMer, 
665-5504. Groomiag by 
Mona, fresh, sah fUi, sm. 
aniasals, supplies. Beef 
'N ' More dog A cat iooil

a RÖUT tow n  ”5 ^  
Grooming. Pick up A De
livery Service. Kelly Cul
ver. 665-5959

T h e ^ o w ii^ T p  
Dog Grooiamg 

Teiew &bM k 6 6 ^ 7 1 4  
Sat. appointments avail.
CAPROdC k Bn n e L 

AH types o f dogs 
Game Bird Farm 

665-1375 669-6860
ÄKC ~MinI~DäciidiwKi 
very small, patents on 
sigN $250 each. 6694917
rtUEE Persian Kitnie. caü 
662-5349.
FREfe puppies, shots start 
ed, pan bl. Lab/ part Box
er. 669-1660 after 5 p.m.

95 Furn. Apts.

2 bdr„ $400 mo.. $150 
dep.. btiih-ina., cov. park
ing. Ref. req. Coronado 
Apts., 6654219.

CAHtOPlf ApÌtVìl.ì
bdtm starting at $249. C al 
for Move-In Specials. AH 
utilities inchioed availa
ble. 3 A 6 mo. leases. 
Pool, washer / dryer hook
ups in 2 A 3 bdrm. firepla
ces. No application fee. 
1601 W. Somerville. 665- 
7149. Open Mon Fri 8:.30- 
5:30, Sat 10-4, Sun 1-4.

FREE $ FREE $ F ^  
FREE rem. FREE grocer
ies and FREE cable. Come 
by for details and rtour! 
2600 N. Hobwl 669-7682 

LAKE VIEW APTS.
(2 bl. north of WalMait)

GWENDOLEN Plaza 
Apts., I A 2 bdr., cas, heat 
A water incl., .3 6 mo. 
lease. 800 N. Nelson, 665- 
1875.

EXECUTIVE home in ex
clusive subdivision, 5 
bdrV 3 ba.. dN. gar., bg. 
stor. barn, on I acre. 
$1450 m a 665-4842.

.Rest. „ iF o r S A k

Nic e  4 b * .: I b a .  brick;
double gar., c h/a, near 
PHS, $750 mo. 665-4842.
Í  bedroom houses avaiL~ 
1200 E  KingsmUl $275 
1324 Duncan $350 
669-6881 or 669-6973

Whylient?
Own Your Own Hume 
Call me Lkula Daniels 

C-21 669-2799,662-5756
CLEAN 2 M  duplexrgw, 
w/d hookups, HUD ac
cepted. $.300 lease, dep. 
1910 Beech. 665-7618

.OFFICE Space for rem, 3 
months free rem. 669- 
6841.

EXECtmi^ dfficcrbiiis 
paid, $250 m a  Jannte 
Lewis, 669-1221._______

103 Homat For Sal*
Twih Fisher 

Cemury 21 Pampa Realty 
665 3560,66X1442

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A Ho
ward Miller. Larry Nor
ton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

Amazingly Low Prices 
WOLFF 'TANNING BEDS 

Buy Factory Direct 
Exc. Service 

Flexible Fituncing avail. 
Home/Comm. Units 
FREE Color Cauing 

Call ToUay
1-800-711-0158

70 Musical

[ouMHOuaato 
orronTuwTY 

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille 
gal to advertise "any 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, 
sex, handicap, familial 
status or national origin, 
or intemion to make any 
such preference, limiu 
lion, or discrimination.' 
Suae law also forbids 
diicrimiiiMion based on 
these factors. We will not 
knowingly accept any 
advertising for red estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby infonned that all 
dwellings advertised arc 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

I bdr. furnished. Dog
wood Apts. References 
and deposit required. 669- 
2981,669-981'7.

3 b * ., 2 ba.
801 Christy 
$450 mo.
662-9520,665-4270
NICE clean' 5 -T X  '9 i9  
Cinderella, central h/a. 
fresh new paint inside 
Call aft. 5 p.m. 6694121.
3 and 4 b* . rcmals, ga 
rage or carport, both fen 
ceds. Realtor 806-665

3 bdr., I 1/2 ba., $.300 mo 
2 b*., I ba.. $275 mo.
I b* ., $175 mo.
665 8781,665 119.3

98 Unftum. Houses

PICK up rental list from 
Red Box on front porch of 
Action Really, TO'7 N. Ho
bart. Update each Friday.

9 9  S to r .  B ldgs,

TUMBLEWEED Acres, 
self storage units. Various 
sizes. Ä 5  0079, 665-
2450.

SCRATCH A Dem mod 
els (I) 10x12. (I) 12x16, 
(I) 12x24 unlined ofTice. 
Save Hundreds A clean 
out your garage. 806-358- 
9597.

2 b* ., cent. heat. Bargain 
$12,500, owner cany •  
$200 mo., small down. 
W ^ 2 ;  _
3 b* .. an. gar., new car
pet. Owtter cany. 1210 S. 
Fittley. 665-4842.
3 bdr., dM. gar., new car
pel, new paint inside, cen
tral heal, basement. Owner 
will carry. 665-4842.

3 BR., r  ba:: A' cp„
cent. h/a. 1125 S. Wells, 
$16,000. Will not rent or 
carry note. 665-7004 or
66.3 1842.

.3/1/1. I2Ì2 b i r l ^  
$26,500. Seller will not u- 
nance. C all848.2lll after
4 p.m or 665-3379.

A br., 2 ba., 2 car gar., 
1900 sq. ft.. S77K. New 
carpel covered patio. 665
394.3

HOMES FROM $5000 
Forecloaed A repoaaetaed. 
No or low down paynu m. 
Credit trouble ok. m  cur- 
icm listings call 1-800- 
311 5048 exL 3345.
Sv̂NER 'wl carr̂  1 U; 
I bL an. gar, steel tidiiw, 
f. backyard. 2128 Hmnil- 
ton. 669-6881 or 665- 
8250. Will consider rem.
OWNlR wUi carry not?; 
415 Wynne, 3 bethooni, 
unattached garage. Call 
669-6615.

QusitySAhs
laOON.Hohmt 6694>433 

Make your next car ■ 
QwdkyCv

O n lu Q s,
Mom POWER lo  you:

foi ^ ! Yojf teO( fslottì

669-0007

Ï Ü L K H Ô R T -  
STOWERS 

Chevrolet-Pantiac-Buick 
GMC-OM»-Ca*llac 

805 N.Hobmt 665-1665

iW oiarSáaññ (Ciiêtifï.
135,000 mi., good coia*- 
tion. 665-7332. 669-2923.

1995 4 * .  Cavalier,vaher, great 
mL, S im .sch. car. high m 

Mon.-Fri. T79-257I ask 
for Blaze, 779-2457 week- 
e a *  A evenings.

Jim Davidson, Realtor 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669- 186.3, 66X 0007 
www.jimd21 .com

VERY Nice 4 b* .. 2 ba.. 
dM. tar., brick with hard
wood flfxirs. near PHS. 
$74,900. 665-4842.

114 Recre. Veh.
Bill's Custom Campers 

9.30 S. Hobart 
Pariqia.Tx. 79065 

806-665-4315

115 Trailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED Acres. 
1st mo. rent free. Cellars, 
fenced, stor. bklg. avail. 
665-0079. 665-2450.

1987 Dodge Caravan, añ 
power A air, runs great! 
x e  at 6.30 N. 2Ummers. or 
call 665-6031.

121 Trucks

98 Dodge Ram Quad-Cab, 
red, uiider I5K mi., ext. 
warranty, assume paym. 
44 mo., $25 trans. fee, 
w.ax. Aft. $.'665-1144.

124 Tires & Access.

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel 
balancing. 501 W. Foster. 
665-8444.

Do you haw* unusad 
Kamt sitting aixHmd 
In tha attic, tha 
hatantant, and tha' 
dotata that ara 
crowding yiMir stylol 
In just 1 days, you 
can ntaka monay 
whHa you maha room 
with tha daasMad.
______________

SAVE 25̂ ^
Call now to takn ndvnntafn of this 

outatnnding opporturtity to  cloar out 
ntid clonn up with tho classMIod.

806-669-2525  
The Pam pa News

TREE trimming. Tree 
feeding. Yard / alley 
cleanup. Mowing. Garage 
cleanup. 665-3672.

14s Plumbing/Heat
JACK'S Faucet Shop. 715 
W. Foster, 665-7115. Fau
cets, Plumbing Supplies A 
Repiur Parts.

JACK'S Plumbing/Hcal- 
ing. New constniction, re
pair, reiiKxieling, sewer A 
drain cleaning. ISmic sys
tems installed. 665-7115.

Lnriy Ipker 
PtamUng

Heating/ Air Conditioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4,392

14t Radki/rv
RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, VCRs, cam
corders, to suit your 
neexb. Rent by hour, day, 
week. We do service on 
most maior brand of tvs A 
VCRs. Call for estimate. 
Johnson Home Encrtain- 
meni, 2211 Perry ion 
Prkwy. 665-0504.

21 Help Wanted
NOTICE

Readers are urged to fully 
investigate advertisements 
which require payment in 
advance for information, 
services or goods.

Build Your 
Own Business

Are you looking for:
Flaandal Sccatlly 

*Uuliflillcd mcomc poicniial * 
Tlree year compemMion and 
Ralniin profram wMi moMliiy 
bukineai devctopinciii aHowancc 
*ERicii«i«r bcacfli% packafc.

*Build a bu%inc<k$ for younelf. 
aoi your^f. *Sct your own 
tdiedalc wRcr cstaMíÁed.

Job Saltafectloa 
*Hdp pGoptc and buMHC9« by 
providing aoMiorM to fNianciAl 
BcciMity ncodft.
We’fv tooking for sclfmoiivaied 
individoaK with or wtihoui xatcit 
CKpcriencc in ihc Pampi in the 
Pampa aica.

Call (M160.152-34W)or 4cnd 
fCBumc lo; Gram Thomfnon.

AVKlIbi'fcU Blvd. Sic 2.
Amarillo, Tr. 7VI09

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Starting at $40 per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent 
will apply lo purchase. ITs 
all right here in Pampa at 
Tarpfoy Music. 665-1251.

77 LivestyEquip.
SERVICEABLE Age 
Black Angus bulls, reg. or 
commercial. We have 5 
different bloodlines to fit 
your cow herd needs. For 
info. Thomas Angus. Rey- 
don.Ok. S80-6SS-43I8.

80 Pets & Suppl.
CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence diets. Royse Animal 
Hospital. 665-2223.

BEAUTIFULLY furnish
ed I bedrooms starting al 
$.3.35. All utilities inclialed 
available. .3 & 6 mo. 
leases. Pool, laundry on 
site. Caprock Apts. 1601 
W. Somerville, 665-7149. 
Open Mo-Fr8:.30-5:.30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4.
CÓRroRÁTE ^Oñils. 
Brand new furniture, lin 
ens and .housewares. 
Washer/dryer. Bills paid. 
669-7682. 2600 N. Hobart 

Lakeview Apartments
DUPLEX de V im a'Por 
$12.000 Cash o Financia
do Por el Dueño. 713 Lo
cust. Pampa. Tx. 79065. 
214-926 8.575. 972-686- 
0797.
EFF. api. $195 mo.. biíís 
pd., rooms $20 day, $80 
wk. up, HBO, tV( cable, 
phone. 669-3221.

Do you bava unutad 
Itomi sitting around 
In tha a ttk , tho 
baaomonL and tho' 
clofotf that ara 
crowding your stylol 
In Juat 7 days, you 
can makamonoy 
whHo you ntaka room 
with Um classHlod.

SAVE
Call now to  taka advantaga of tMs 

outstanding opportunity to  claar out 
and claan up with tha classHlad.

806-669-2525  
The Pam pa News

Do you havounusad 
Itamt sitting around 
In tha a ttk , tha 
basanwnt, and tha 
dotats that ara 
crowding your stytol 
In juat 14 days, you 
can makamonoy 
whilo you nw ki room 
wftk dM daotMod.

SAVE 25*
Call itow to  taka advantaga of this 
outatzuiding opportunity to  claar 

out and claan up with tha classMIad.

806-669-2525  
The Pam pa New s

PART-TIME delivery per
son needed. Apply Furni
ture A More, 1600 N. Ho
bart, 9-6 p.m. Mon. thro 
Fri. or 9-5 p.m. on Sat.
TAKING applications at 
Comet Cleaners, 726 N. 
Hobart. Come in from 8-3

CNAS needed for 3-11 
shift at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home in Panhandk. Great 

ly A btnefits. Call Andi 
z, 537-3194 or apply 

>3 off

pay t 
Lope:
in person at Spur 293 
Hwy. 60.
DRIVERS n e l ^ V  Mud 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2 yrs. exp., good 
driving rec., off weelwnds 
A holidays. Bonuses A 
major medical pd. Gone 
Trucking 800-435 .38.36

ASSISTANT SALES
MANAGER. Saber Man
agement, LLC of Pampa is 
looking for applicants for 
the assistant managers po
sition for direct-in-home 
u k s . please call 669-7605 
9 a.m.-5 p.m.

49 Pools/Hot T u b s

BRAND New Spas/New 
Models Starting at $60 / 
mo. Save Hundreds. 
You'll love the stress re -. 
lief! 806-358-9597.

50 B uilding Suppl.

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669 3291

HOUSTON LUM BER 
420 W. Foster 

669 6881

Celanese
F am palhaM

Financial Analyst
Requites B.S. degree in Accounting or Finance with 3-5 
ycaia general busineit experknee in financial or 
aooounikig areas. SAP experience preferred. 
RropoiMMUtfes indiMk: Provide in-depth operatkNial 
and financial infbfiiiation regarding plani operating per- 
fornuuMa to plant Manigrm— etaff and divislonal/cor- 
poraM flaandal groups la a timely hskion. AatiM plant 
mantgemeat staff In developing a lealittk budget of 
plant expenaea to measure performanoe. Perform spedal 
tnalyiis of product lines, product protilaMlity, and pro
ject eoonomka whh various groups. Prepare accurate 
financial nen*. P icpan^vicw t con accounting and 
iaveniory nlaied aocounl reconcHialioni and analytes. 
Primary financial oontad for. operaUng/buiineie units 
and production plennlng/manufecturing.

Imeretied appllcuili ehouM tend resume' to: 
Celaneee Ltd. 

c/o Rebecca Norton 
P.O.Box937 

hmpe, Ikxni 79066-0937 
R e ip ^  by: April 21,2000

A re a  S e rv ic e

DIRECTORY
Picture Frames

Custom
Framing

HOBBY SHOP
217 N. Cuyler 

669-6161

Auctioneer
Com plete Auction Service

ESTATES • UQUIDATIONS

We Hold Anctioiis 
Anywhere • Anytim e

BONDED It LICENSED 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers 
WHEELER. TEXAS 

806-256-5850 
(711*1

Roofing

Wendell's 
Roofing Company

"Don't Cali Á Salesman... 
Call A Roofer"

! HI / I S I I M M I  S

109 W. Foster 
1-806-665-7648 
1-888-664-7648

Office Equipment
We Service:

•Copiers 
•Fax Machines 
•Caicuiators 
•Typewriters

Pampa Office Supply
21S N. Cuyler * 669-33S3

1-800-223-9061

Gas • Deli • Groceries

BEL-MART
Dell • Groceries 
Conoco Gas

1020 E. Frederic 
669-7469

Ca1 In Oide'S Wolcctne

Grocery Delivery

T IIK IF TW A Y
Tuesday & Thursday

le»l o r

300 E. Brown

Dog Grooming

About Town 
Dog Grooming

Kelly Culver

665-5959
pick up S delivery available

Advertising

For Classified 
Advertising Call 
Danny Cowan 

669-2525 
800- 682-3348 
The Pampa News

Internet

i * \  > i r  \  I $ I I I  II N

iH M iH  t'lnum  m rr
ImUmeifameretftht

newmUhmmimm

Employment
P E R S O N N E L

S E R V I C E S

1224 N. Hobart, Suite 105 
806-665-2188 

1-800-325-4162

We Can Find The 
Job For You!

Hardware Store

FR A N K ’S 
TR U E VALUE
Just Ask Rental

400 N. Ballard
665-4993

Cell Phones

■ * 1
D o b s o n
CELLULAR SYSTEMS

Call Today
2131 P erry  ton  Parkw jiy
8 0 6 -6 6 5 -0 5 0 0

Lawn & Garden

Lawn & G a r d en  
Su pplies

Law nm ow ers

Law nm ow er  R epair

Hansford  Im plem ent C o .
Hkihwmy 60 East 

Pamfa, Tfjcas 
806-fS6S-I888

Senior Living

Schneider House 
Apartments

120 S. Ru$$eH • 665-0415

Pam Apartments
1200 N. Wens • 669-2594

Seniors or Disabled 
Rent Based On Income

Advertising

For Display 
Advertising Cail 
Michele Estes 

669-2525 
800- 687-3348 
The Pampa News

Homecare

N O .M H T .U IK

Adult A Pediatric Services 
Pam pa-Am aiU lo A 
Surrounding Areas 
lf» in  IlmlMir« 

«Mm-MKtl • IMM»-777-3l.*$3 
Skilled Nursing 

Hom e Health A lde/SItters 
Therapy Services PT, OT. ST 

Pediatric N ursing  
IV Therapy

http://www.jimd21
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Cellula
•• •

Nokia 918

onnections
BrifigA  Fri«nd AndYou Both 

Receive An Hour O f Free A ir Tkne 
W hen Activating Service! J

Ask About Our
R ^ ^ H IB M a B lt  Program .

FREE Phone f
FREE Weekends For Life •••

FREE *71*00 W orth Of Accessories 
With Each A ctivatio n  s
GREAT SAVINGS

Plans OtM^ing at only
2 4 ^  per month‘̂J4 errtv*

e e G - 1  S i
1708 N . H o b a iJ  

2 Doors N . of Sfiowca
W hile supplies last. Contract required^ 

Some Restrictions May Apply. CellularO NEAtu

r

■■*••■ -‘ir-

Spring Has Arrived A t Our New Location

V-
• T

New Arrivals O f Easier UUeSf 
Bedding PUmls, HerhSy 
Tomato, Peppers, Trees, 
Shrubs & Pond Supplies

'4^
Don't Forget Your Guaranteed 

Fertilome Garden & Lawn 
Care Products

W a t s o n s  F e e d  &  G a r d e n
516 S . R u sse l l  • 665-4189

B ig  C o u n t r y
V U y I -  6 6 9 -0 0 6 5

-¿A V s:

” W e're Ready To Serve You"

A lignm ents S ta rting  A t ^ 3  

O il and F ilte r Changes . 

S ta rting  A t » 1 9 * *

###

Shocks/Struts 
Batteries

Tire Mount and Balance
A f t * * *

A Full Selection OfTires!

Big CouNTRir T ire
2821 West Hwy. 162 

806-669-0065

BE.v*yi-»á
h ' '.r

f r o

lath &% 
Candles • Sl^pwl 
iry Coffee^lW R<

le^ìanta Claut Net

'Ahwprkwtil

Let Our Friendly Staff Serve You
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•Compelilive Prices 
•24 Hour Serviee 
•Free Delivery
•We Accept MasterCard & Visa

•Senior Discounts 
•Family Records Kept On File 
•Package Express '
•Medication Description Printed 
For Easy Reference

Keyes Pharmacy
•' 928 N. Hobart •669-1202 •'
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Serving Am arillo A The 
Panhandle Since 1989
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■ Í 1-Plan Your Easter Picnict ' y fi.-

Around Honeycrust Hants

Only One Location A t 2626-C Paramount
in Pappertree Square *

3'54-9898.»i». 800-423-4267
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